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.ABSTRACT 
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The introduction of automated machinery in. industry and 

the new technological advancements have caused in the United 
' States, as well as in other co~ntries, a copsiderable. percen-

tage of thel ~abor force to abandon their working areas, due 

to the ~ack of skills. The problem lies in the fact that al

th.dugh new equipment' has cre·ated new joos' the work.ing force 

·h:as not' been prepared to undertake them. It is here where 

-tra:.inin.g a·nd retraining ·ac:q:u-ires its 1 m~aning. The attempt 

o·f·· th-i.s t"he:sis has been, to i·ndica·te that one of the functJ.or1s· 

of· t.he:_. _industrial engineer i:s t(> direct, select, ~~d eva..:luat.e-
1 

·tr.aining programs, in close .col:·1:aboration with ot_he,r .d.~_part--

·ments. This inter-organizational co.njunti ve coop·erati·on is 

what p.er.mi·t:.-s.· the industrial advancement, consi·dered. i:n ·es~en

ce ·as: tJ1e ava-ii:able: employees, with proper skil'J .. s-. 

T-he ,s:eie:ction o-.f t:he proper· individuals lies among t·:ne 
tas:kI3 of train~·ng. Th·e .approp.-ia.te teaching methods as well 

as ,qu/:l,lified instructors, are important factors. -;raining 

·m,e·r.el.-y b·egi-n.$ when proper :·se.1·ection, task. p··e·rformance an.d 
.. 

:q_ua.lified ::instructors are· .. c
1
9~bined. · Cost enters into ·tb.e '......... l • 

. , ,, .. , 

picture, once the necessity fo-E_ trainin·g has 
I 
bee.n. e:stablish-

ed. Industry revols .,around costs, consequently p·ertinent a
·~ 

nalysi_s are to ____ be made, ·taking -into account the various me-
.. 

·tl).od:$· 01f r training, each one offering .a different cost figure· • . l 

'l'raining evaluation is one of the most important ,achieve

n1eJ1}ts· -sought in ·carrying out these programs. This evaluation 
I 
' 

is .difficult, becoming more so, the higher we go in the orga-
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:_fiization' s echelons. At the un;..skilled,._ semi-skilled and 
, , 

.. ,J 
. 

skiJ,;-~ed. levels, work is always measured by uni ts of produc-- r 

I j r ' ti vi ty, as I opposed 
1
to the managel?ial spheres ?tnd the techni-

. operators, permitting us to observe the differences and dif-

fi,lties ,in the ~easurements between the categories. 

- ·"1 -/ - The proper solutions to -Ghe problem of training and re-

t-r_aining are difficult· t·o- device, mainly because of the va

r-i-ety· o_f jobs. - Nevertheless, an attempt is being made through 

t·he, coll-aboration of the Federal Government and the indi vi

·:dua.l :cortce-rns, expecjii:qg ·that the degree of un-skillness will 

,4ecreas~ as time goes by. A great consider,ation is given t;o 

the older groups who il;_o not want to acqui-re new skills-, _atten

tion which is als,.o di:rect_ed toward the unprepared school drop-
~ 

o.u_t, who cause a_ high degree of "disemployment." Industry 

is faced with th&se and many other problems ~elated to th~s 
l 

topic, being µnf.ortunate that the li·t.-ter~ture, in gener'al,,-
, ~--------

de al s only, with particular aspe.cts of ""the problem afo one time. 

Con_se.q;,uently an attemp-t ;:b.~s: b_e:-en made to gro-upL -alD .. _ t·hese ex~ 
. 

. '\' 
} 

·pe:ri:enc-i_e-s and reql)._.:i~reme-nt_s o:r· eff~.cti ve training prog-r-am.s ,-_ 

·:em·p1:c1s2ii-ilg the· int_errelation of education and tra=in·ing·., wi.:t:~

:o-ut: forgetting the requisites and t·ypes of adequat-e ·training 

meth_ods. 
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Preface 
.. 

The Industrial Engineer has dedj .. cated himself to analyze 
jobs in the greatest extent possible, neglecting to a certain 

' ' ' 

I degree the human element involved. This has occurred mainly 
because of the tremendous subdivision-Of jobs within the com
pany's organization; the especialization which has t~~en place 
during the last decades. Training of personnel is a task 
which involves ·.an Industrial Enginee1,, but somehow he has bee·n 
set aside by the personnel department, the latter sustaining 

. ' ' that it is their task since they are the ones concerned with 
' the human element within the company. This may be true, : .. but 

more has to be said toward a clarification of_ the issue. 

I consider that the Industrial Engineer is the man who 
may perform a great deal in the training programs, since it 
is he who is concerned with the analysis of jobs, which means 

'-~ 

he has to evaluate what men are able to do and not to do on 
a particular job. The methods involved in achi~ving a good 
training program also belong to .the Industrial Engineer, since 
he has been educated to discover the most appropiate forms of 

1 
job performance. When· I refer to analysis and methods, I am ' I ,.I 

~ 

emphasizing thorough techniques. Furthermore, it.is the In-
. .-. .,,). 

dustrial Engine~r who is concerned with setting~ates, stan-
dards, making motion and time analysis, being all this part 
of a good planning before and while carrying out a training 
p·r·ogram. It is my i·mpression that the Industrial. Engineer. 
:is identified so. close~y with the stop watch, that he i~ no 

i.'"' ·longer regarded ,as a human element, but merely as a rating 
element; being this dne of the possible justifications to leave 

\ .. 

II 

.; . r T -r··· , -

.... 
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him out of these tasks. 
< 

It is my intention to cope with the problem o~ training 

and retraining of personnel in order to do justice to the In-

dustrial Engineering Profes?lon. By the end of this_study, 
~· ' .. 

the reader will be able to disprove or ratify for himself, 

whichever suits him best, that the Industrial Engineering 

Profession is very capable and should be the one to direct, 

select, and evaluate the training programs, being the calla-. 

boration of other departments a factor which is always wel-r 

,,/comed by the broad minded Industrial Engineer. 
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How Training Fits into Industry 

The past decade has seen a considerable rise in the nUJl-

oer of une,nployed citizens in , the United States. This l.)heno

menon has occurred side by side with a great industrial expan

sion. Although at first this situation might sound incongruent 

a closer investigation will reveal a completely different pie-•• 
ture. The uneillploy~ent problem seems 1 to be rooted on the ~act 

that a considerable percentage of the working force is unable 

to acquire the skills necessary to keep up with the advancement 

of technology, and with the speed at 1,;hich au tom.a tion 1s being 

introduced into the industrial se~ting. In orde~ to cope wita 

this situation a series of alternative solutions may be consi

dered: training an~ retraining on a local basis through the 

efforts of individual industries; on a national basis led by • 

the Federal Government; and, a combination of the above ~entioned. 

Our first step will be to consider the factors which mo-
1 

·tivate the individual oo .. upanies to engage in \raining and re

truinin6 pr_ograjls. It 1s an accepted fact that proper utili

zation of illaterials and equipment is influenced directly by 
' th.e perfol'm.ance of the e.nployee on the job, therefore, one of 

management's vital interests is to seek fo1" the mos~t effective 

way of using its illanpower. In order to fulfill this require-
•. L me11t manage111en t must update the knowledge and the know-ho~T of 1, 

·the e~~loyees. The company's failure to consider retraining 

has srave consequences. Mong them is the -frequent appearan-

ces of layoffs; it is obvious that the individuals will render \'.. . 

. '-\ ' to the co~upaniijs much :1-ess of their nor~al capacities if they~----"-
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know tha tr_,one day, OOJ1pletely unexpected, they will be handed 
. -\ 

their "discharge slip," ("tour services will no longer be re-• 
. quired 11

). Industry 1s aware that the situation of illOrale 
a..1ong the indtviduals is very important, having given deeper 
consideration to the problem in the past ten years. These, · 

~· a.uong other· factors, have led the collpanies to enga_ge in train
ing prog1"'ams, as Bo1-v-les puts it, 11 i11 the hope t.hat it 1r1ill 
solve such proble~s as sagging morale, heavy turnover, fre-

1 quent absenteeism., excessive grievances, and low performar1ce. 11 -
If these factors are improved, with little doubt, the worker's 
contribution to a higher production will be manifested. 

-

In order to improve the above mentioned factors when 
~~tablishing training programs. we enter into one of the proble~s, 

.. if not the most impo.rtant, for the indu·strial concer11s. The 
c:ost of the training. Cost is the priille factor which reveals 
whether or not training has,been efficient, because it· is 
expected that the costs will be lower when the prograui has ful
filled its purpose and disbui~sements have been kept at a mini-

• ...J.u:11. There are costs -v;hich are obvious such as those of t~1e 
instructors, the difference of wages paid to the learner while 

. 2 traininb and the 11 value of v1hat he produces." The purch~~e or 
'. 

ren·tal of training ·eq_ui:pmen t is among those costs tl1.a t may be 
'l 

kno1·l11 before be_ginning the p1.,ograJ1_. There are other costs 
-

wl1ich are not so not-orious, they are hidden costs. In order 
to avoid tl1em, it is neo.essary to analyze in detail ivho is going 

I 'to be trained, why he is going to Wlde~go the progra~ and how 
...... 

I 

·-~' ---- . ··- --- ·--·-- . - ... - ------ . ____ , _________ ---,------.. - ·----~.,..-~---··-- .-··· - - , ... -,.- .... ···-· ___ .. - .... ,.... _ _._. -·· . 
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1s the program going to be conducted? \·Jhen 1 t involves pro-r~· 
fessional such costs as transportation, texts and in some cases 
living expenses will be added to the total cost involved in 
training. Mc Na~ara developed a comparative experi~ent in 
v1hich ha found that 33 % drop-outs occurred in the eXpEfriJ1ental 

~· 
class, 1-lhile only 4 % drop-outs in the regular training cour-3 
se. This difference • J.S indicative when "there is an atte&.pt ~ 

to consider the costs incurred. vfe sh.all revieli la tsr on ~his 
experi.aent in detail. These points mentioned should not be a 
discouraging note, because we are to rem~ber that in most 
cases training is worth while even 1f it· represents quite an 4 

p effort on the part of management. The other ,Point ~-1hich is 
important to bear in mind is that "training is a long terill in-

n 5 
vest.lent which takes ·time to shov1 results. Al thou6h some 
authors attempt to inaicate that costs are important, I con
sider that industry has rarely been frank enough vri th its em-

·ployees 1·;hen facing the problem of unemployJJ.ent due to the 
lack of skills, and to the advanceillent of technology. Do most 
companies engage in these progra~s ~ecause they are ~oved and 

.. 
j i feel responsible to1-1ard the individuals, or because it is· cost-

in6 them money to have improperly skilled operators; a reason
able a.:uom1t so ~s to consider tl1is a problem ? I should also 
make quite clear that this, in general, is a hidden point,· 
meaning that it is not publicized. The aspeq.t which has both~red 
us,. is that the companies engage in training prograJ1s, stressing 
the point that it is for the purpose of helping the individuals, 

/ . and avoiding as much as possible what we consider the real 

•L 

-· ··- ...... --------.. ·- ---- ~--·-·----- --- . - -----... -_. -- - . --· -··· - . --···--- --
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reason, i.e. cost. McGehee 1s one of the few authors who 
ratifies my point from another aspect. He states that the \ 

companies in general have kept a very poor track of the costs 
incurred 1n training programs, consequently perillitting. the 
supervisors and training directors to have a freer hand, 

.. 6 achieving a higher efficiency without to much pressure. 
Cl 

There has been an attempt to consider training as 
. 

so~ething completely separated from education. I believe, ' I ' ' 

however, that trainlng and retraining is one ~ore function 
of education, although it has not been "backed by tradition, 

7 as are schools 1ihich dispense general education." If 
' / 

4 

training is realted to education by the industrial concerns 
and by the public in general, I think more T(1ould be achieved. 
I uphold that the term "training" does not convey to the ;-;orld 
the tre~enduus problem that it involves. Quite on the con
trary, 11 educat1on11 makes humanity consider to a uiuch greater 
extent the problem of man and his obsolescence. This is 
one of the reasons why training has to be conceived, orga~ 
nized and formu.lated under a nev, perspective coping 11~ th our 8 
modern industrial society. We are to set among the p'Urposes • 

' .. 
' of training the poss).bility .of per~riitting the individual to' 

adjust to the problems of every-day life in ord.er to aiaximize 
9 his functional adjustment. We are not to forget the imme-

diate ·satisfact·iOn which is given to the individual "through 
the development of appropriate attitudes and action, know-. 10 1 

. . 

ledge and skill. 11 From the government 1 s point of vievt, 
,;.;e may say that their programs in training apprentices have :-

. ' 

' . 
·.. _;,,i .. ·~e.::.;.::, __ ···-· -· 



been led by the 11Manpov1er Development
1

• and Training Act" to 
' 

•-·· 

help in the problem with which the nation is confronted due 
to automation, providing with better skilled men in ~any 

11 
affected areas of the country. Further exam1nation will 

be presented in Chapter VIII. 
"'' 

A;nong the many versions leading to a solution of the 
problem of unemployfilent, the combination of efforts both by 

management and government is a~ong the most popular. The 
engagement oi manageillent in this task &ay be viewed as two

£old. First, it is to their interest to continue on good 
terms with their particular unions, accomplishing this by 

maintaining the same working force they now have. The second ,-
phase involves the task that ~anage~ent has to go through 
when retrainlng ~en,/in short or long periods depending on 
the nature of the work, even if these men are picked from 

outside of their working force. OonseqUently the ~ost in-, 
\ 

\ 
. \ telligent i.llOV1,Pll their part is to r~Jra1n their own working 

,, -- - "" <,u • . • . ( I . f·orce, incidentally acquiring·· grea ter11 popularity in the pro-
·/ 

I I 
•· /1 oess. The probl·em may be stated in this way: Manage . ..:ient 

has to be honestly convinced that if training is 11 efficiently 
12 and econoillically organized, it is well worth while • 11 

The importance in training lies in the possibili ty-··that 
it represents to our society to continue the industrial pro
gress. It a1eans that the .u1en 1-1ho direct our industry as 

5 

well as those who are in it are those who have to be convinced 
13 

0£ the value of training. 

-- ·-------------- -- - - -:--·-· - - - ---- . 

... The other·aspect which we are 

·, --··--,--------- ------· -- -- -- - ··-····------- . - ----- --~ ----------~--~ ... -- --....,.....,....--.---- - -·-r --~ .,,.,,, •.. ,•-·-····· . ··~·~ 
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not to forget 1s that it is very important for those indivi
duals who have beJn working in industry for many and ,;-;ho feel 
are no longer needed, will be·offended unless training sche~es 14 
are provided for them. we shall see later on, that there 
are inany authors who sustain the theory .. that v1e are to con-

~· 
centrat·e on the young generation and abandon the older gene.r-

. 
I ation, those who actu~lly built the mechanized world of today. 

I 

They sustain their point on the basis of the facility for young 
people to learn new tasks, forgetting completely the human pro
blem. invol-qed. 

Since world war II we have had the tendency to develop 
i om~ functional lives strictly based· on the present, disregard-

ing completely the future. This has been a way to avoid res-
15 ponsabilities by the fact that no preparations have been mad.e. 

This leads us to believe that the problem of U!lemployment and 
it~ possible solutions, training and retraining of personnel, 
which are now an acute pro ble.m, will be even worse if no :tro-:1e-
41a te solution is implanted. 

.. 
The absolute need for training prograills to be installed 

is due to several facts. Among the most important 1,;e may ill.en-
"" tion _Jche development of nev1 techniques, vlhich have led to ne1i 

equipillent requiring different skills. Changes in product have 
.n.ade men who ,-1ere -adequately equipped to handle ola. techniques 
and simple jobs, "inadequately equipped to handle more dif.ficult -i 

jobs." This shows that. companies are_ confr.onted 1·1i th upgrading 
r within their organizations, due to this fact of obsolete 

' \ 

\ ;,,: .. ; 

.... --. . . . .. - ~ . 
. '. ,' ;~· ~ .. 

..... .•... ,., .•. ,- ... ___ .... _____ _ 

. '!! . .t. 
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practices persisting. It is also important to note that the 
average worker of today is required to handle much more advanced 
concepts of technological character thaJ?. t~ose encountered by 

• his ancestors •. Behind this, we find the modern aspect of team-: 17 
work, when handling more· complex jobs. 

"'' 
On·ce we have recognized the. problem, our· questions lead 

to the method of solution. If training is to be developed in 
the plants, and it is to be coached by the upper echelons of 
~anage~ent, then we ~ay ask, is management in a good· position 
for coaching? It may be said that while there are illany indi
viduals in the organizations who are perfectly capable of pushing 
a coaching progratn ahead, there are others 1vho do not kno1v ho,v 
to perform this duty. To sustain this point we may refer to 
the study done by :viann and Dent, for the Institute for Social 
Researcl1 of the University of lvl:ichigan, \m.der the title "Apprai
sals of Supervisors." 

In this study all supervisors evaluated highly by their superiors are 11 very sure 11 

they kno-v; wl1ere they stand ( but more. 
thI'ough day-to-day rela t.ions than being told wl1e1"e tl1ey sto,Jd as the result of 
appraisal). Yet oniy a little more than 

~ half of the low rated supervisors are 
' 11 very sUI'e" 1-1here they stand even after. 18 . appraisal interviews with their superiors. 

As it is shown in this article, the superiors are only 
. 

able to convey their technical ideas, 1vi thout being able to ...... 

shovT the individuals how other individuals see them, being 
unable "to help that person work out the means for his per-19 . 
sonal growth. 11 

'·I 

w. 

f \ 

'! 
l 
I 
• i· 
,i: 
' .~ 
1 ... 

-~ 
• 
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The effects of ~oaching have been declared by skilled 
executives as successful with; rregard to technical matters, 
and unsuccessful when they try. to change the individual per-

20 sonalities, philososphies, attitudes.and values. fJiany in-
-~ dustrial social psychologists ha~e dealt ·with the problem of ~· 

8 

the resistance to change, discovering the rules and motivations 
bellind it, but encountering difficulties in solving such pro-· 
bleills because of the personal eleillent involved, in general 
charged with emotions. Let us criticize the theory behind 
coaching by pointing out that it is an erroneous approach to 
·seek a radical change in the principles of an individual, by 
the filere fact that he has engaged himself with a company. 
This is a delicate point because we do realize that if the 
individuals v1ere "company oriented 11 they 1·1ould be more easily 
indoctrinated and theoretically they 1,rould perform better on 
the-ir jobs. Those who uphold this theory also add that in-

-,~ dustry would progress much fa~ter and more at its will if 
tl1e individuals vlere all_/ in abo slute conforJii ty with every-··-r . 
tl1inb the co.u1pany performs. 

•· 

,, 

~le tend to believe that the A.Jl.erican tradition has al1\Tays --
opposed the concept of strict conforfility. Were it not so, 
the United States could have never become the melting pot 
of cu1:ture, languages an·d attitudes which it is today. In 
the spectacular devlopment 0£ industry, which this count~y 
has vli t11essed, there is no one factor rlhich we can consider 
as completely responsible for this achievement; but rather 
there is an interacting degree of responsability-. 

\ . "' 
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.. a ta::~ to feel t.aat in~·ivid,1.~.11 ty h:=?..s been one of the .:J.~j.or 

factors for each new man who becomes a part of industry. such 
an individual. brought vdth him different ideas, different ap
proaches to old proble~s, and industry was able to incorporate 
these tho~-hts into their policy and move ahead. The goal of 

~· 
success· was shared by both, and thus each one v1as v1illing to 
give and take i~~~J.der to reach it at the masimum speed. 

Perhaps today, when success has been reached, industry 
no longer feels the need for individuality in its workers, 
and has, therefore, tried to impose an artificial group con

for-JJ1i ty. This can hav_e" extrea1ely dangerou$ results, for a 

staganant situation might be the fruit of this effort. If 
the 11oi'lker is forced into precon·ceived norms, he vli.11 lose 

his individuality, his resourcefulness, his originality; and 
industry 1-nll have to bear 1·1i th the loss. 

. 
:le no,-; turn to the cons id era tions of the satisfaction of 

the individual performing his duties while in the industrial 
enviror1.u1en t. This ~,spect should nev~r be neglected since the 

development of employee attitudes i_s as important a_s permitting 
hi~ to ac_quire new tecb.n9lo.gical kno __ wledge. :y1cGehee has re
ferred to this aspect as "the organizational climate" "tlithin 

the industrial envirol1i!lent, being this: 
' ' 

"the sum. of the attitudes of all em
ployees, ma11age..L4ent, supervision and 
p1"oduction employees to1lard each other, 
to1-rard -the 1·1ork required to achieve 
these objectives." 21 

.. k_ , 

-- . -- ---· --.. ', ~-' ' ·. 
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He further states that it is very dangerous to engage in a 
training progra~ if there are individuals who have ~anif3sted 
negative attitudes, since they 11ill perfor;. .. , as a consequep.ce, 
the:r jobs very poorly. I consider that if the proper attitu
de is car:·ied out by the e~ployees their personality will be 

"'' less lost, at least in the individual aspect, being able to 
p.erfor11 satisfactorily. To make this feasible, an effective 
traini11t; should "include e~ .. ployee counselling 1-rith a vie-;.; to 

22 contro1lin6 avoidable turnover. 11 Tu1·nover is a reflection 
.f:\ 1

• .,,_. f t· o~ aissav1s ac ion, thus the importance of takinu it into 
acc·ou....~t and lreeping close survei~ce of its occL1rence. I·t: 
.i-.s- s.µggested that if an efficient trai_:p.ing: .. i.s carried ou.t· ·it 
t·rill help the co~pany econo~ically si.nc·e tl1ere trill be ·a.1~ 
incr-ea.s@ ·in. the vertical expansion. That is, the ew.ployees 

23 1rl1.o c·i")$ ::;}ltOJ.lOt.ed 1·rill re(luire less training. Stevens also· 
s:ustains the point that training 1·rlll help the c·o.mpany to 
J:;1$.v·e· le.ss tt1rnover ai1d sid.e of this fact:o·r ·it 11111 -l1elp· C).,,·e·~te 24 
_good. et.a:plo.yee .u1orale. 

~Tnat training represents for tJ;le 111.d.lvidual and .. -for tha 
-·: --C.O~l)al1y is so"1letimes difficult to measure due to the fact 

th:i t it i~. inti.ill.a tely tied lli th otc1er i)ersom1el areas such 
as rect-J.iting, job analysis, ,eva.l.u2 .. :tio11 and place~ent, and 

., 

CO,.Jill.W:lications. ~~7hen 1ve 1 ... ealize how big the il'lfor~al co~1.1u-
nica tio11s are in ~1ost of the existing coJ1panie s, lie tend to 

•"' 
thinlc that if grievances or .J1isin terpretations appear, it 
has been due in a great extent to "gossipu, technically denoted 

-- . -- ·-·--------~--*'---~----·--r------w----------., -- --
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as i11f orJial r,011.~lunica tions. If ·the companies would ivorry 

about tnis_problera, they ~ight begin to think that a good 

infor~ative course, an aspect of training, would help th~ 

reduce the.ir grievances. If plant-v.ride training co~ .. es 

are given to fore....aen, supervisors, shop stewards, and otr-ers, ~· ,....· 
( 

inte1---preting,,,.:for them tl1e actual operating situation, clear 

inforill.ation 1ivould be spread, and many "private" interpreta-
25 

tions 1vould be avoided. 

Before concluding this chapter we sl1.o·u.J..d e1.1 ter in to the 

consideration of the basic factors 1-1hich illake a trainin~ uro-• ' ' 

11 

gram of any value. The most iinportant points may be related 

to the extent and to the need of training, e.J.:phasizi11g the as

pect of how far this need has been demonstrated. In order to 

avoid hiring new people, which is an alternative to trainin6 , 

th~ objectives of the training pro6ra.ui should be caref~lly 
26 

set up, searc11in6 for the most efficlent way of operation. 

It is 1tise t·o, b·ear in mind that training prograr.a.s are not esta

blished ove1~ni6ht; they require to be planned, organized and 

::.,-s-et up by very co:n.petent people. ,. 

,L .l 
,, 
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Need and Objectives o! Training 
~· 

Revie1-;in3 the 1nost interesting training progra."Js during 
< • 

12 

the· past t1-1euty years~, our attention is caught by the "biggest 

industrial teaching job," performed d,u:cing :·,orld vlar II in the 

Unite·d ·states. This massive· educational program began· v11th 
( 

, . .. :~:~ 

, ! 

four m.en who after a period of five years had tr3.ined ~9 million , 

men. It is rTorth v1l1ile to Qonsider ho-;-; this proer~· ~-:as cari~ied 

out. The program. in itself consisted of three basic courGes: 

tl1e JIT (Job Instruction Training), the J~JT (Job }lethods Train

ing), aud the ·JRT (Job Relations Training). The titles of the-

se programs indicate to us .that altl1ough these are just tlJ.ree 

:fields, (Instruction, Methoda, and ~e~ations), they are ve;y 

i~u~o.rtant. within any factory. v1hich is seeking a good ind·ustrial 

q.·evelopm.ent. The topics are broad enough to be appl-i·ed ·t.o al-
.,. 

1,/ 

nro:st- every type of ind us try. In our days such a pro._gra.:u ;10uld 

p.ro·bab.ly be unsuccessful, because industry has s.dvanced very 

M~ch: in technology, and-the methods vary greatly fro~ plant to'. 

p·lant, to sucl1 an extent that a generalization of ti:1is natur·e 

could not be applied. Four national directors trained 22 field 

rei)1,-:;se11-tatives, wile trained .200 ·r.1~1.r. Institute Conductors • 
.. 

Tl1.ese t:cained 23,000 t1"ainers 1-;l10 trained l;f,750,000 superviso1"'s 
" 

·iti. 16,500 plants and. ag;encies, and 111ho trained soa1e 10 ..nillion 
27 

• 1~Tar-~forkers. This collosal progra11 succeeded i_.i::r many plants,,, 

sb.o-v;ing .uanagem.ent ho1-1 to apply the progranis. A rn .. tJlbe:r· o·f 

.fla1rs 1·;ere delinia ted by J. J. Schi;,rartz, a training director 
.. 

at Loclcheed. He pointed out that there 1·vas in· the progra.:ns ex-

cessive "reliance on films and l~ectures," lackin6 ti1e sho1·; of 

actual pr'actice. He also lllentions that t11e progi·ams };ere taught-

. . ,_,.,, 
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.by 11 poo1-ly trained instructors, 11 remarking that production men 

w:er~ noJ--Jsed in this teaching chain~ The fact "that too much 
. 

training·associated skills not needed on the job11 was being 
... 

taught, and that there was a great "tendency to imitate proce-

l' 

. " l~ . . '"--:,_ -~ ' ) \ 4ures in other aircraft plants,'' were among others of the point"s- \. 
411· 

mentioned. As a final point he indicated that e was a II f a1-. 

lure to _ follo1Ar up with refresher c·our3es. 11 · tle te11 to agree 
... 

l'li th all these points mentioned, a.l though we think there is a 

great value in tl1is massive attempt ,1hich should force us not 
" 

to be so hard when analyzing the program. As positive results 

from this program we -may me_ntion that Eastman Kodak continued 

after the war with the JIT and JRT programs as 11 a regular part 
28 

of its supervisory training program." The Esso Standard O·il 

v-Ias engaged during the war years in the JIT progra.Ji, but there 

vras little emphasis placed on it. After the v1ar they found out 

that many of their .foremen did not knoi;,1 1A1here training had to 

be carried out in their departments. This led them to prepare 

an extensive training program at all levels within the company. 
~ As a conclusion it is pointed out that the JIT program. helped 

29 
them in analyzing "whom to tre...in and what to teach. 11 

.... 

It is interesting to bring out another training program 

rrhich took place during the re-cession years of 1957-8, in which 

instead of three general areas of training there 1-1ere seven 

. different types of courses. There were 1,761 persons enrolled, 

out of which 884 completed the training program, and 741 got 
r·1 

jobs. The ironic aspect of this training program is that at 
... I 

' .. , .. 

• 

• 
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J' 30 that time there were 500,000 unemployed 1n that particular state. 

The 1·ntroduction of automated· equipm'ent- has created the pro
blem, or potential problem· for those who still have not done so, 
of causing a surplus of industrial personnel, becaus~ of their 
lack d'f skills required to handle ne-vr eqi2.1pmeJit. Ther~· are two 
basic questions to. this problem. On one hand, we _may ask if the 
present employees may be trained in sufficiently large quanti~ 
ties as to meet the required demando On the other ,·hand, the 
question lies in the abilities of the. employees. Do they have 
sufficient abilities as to not cause any difficulty in training 31 
them? I think that both of these questions may only be ans-
wered by the individual companies, leaving us only with the 
possibility of indicating the expected future trends, analyzing 
throughly,as to aid those who will be weighting the problem. D 
The popular theory is that there are sufficient jobs for all 
those who require them, being necessary only a redirection of 32 the individual abilities. There are others who believe that 

-· .:::-' 

the solution lies in leasing individuals, ~ndicating that young 
• men are apt to perform these functions, 1-;hile the older men are 33 just n slowing do1m. u The idea behind this is that the older "' '""' generations are ·:incapable of usd.n"g retraining, leaving them. 1·ri th 

> no other choice than to move out of the industrial scene. It 
is her.e 1mere one of ma·jor concerns lies. 1ib.ere are '11e to set ·1\ 

the limite of individuals who are capable of being retrained; 
are 1·1e to consider them old at the age of 45 ? ~ie have to seek 
for a form of permitting the employees to set their standards of 

: ..... 

.. 
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of liv~ng as high as possible, and as a consequence~ rte may 

not permit that a large portion of the population, (those of 

45 years of age and above), to sit back and receive the unem
ployment compensation without having any other choice. 

One of the phenomena of our modern society is the~tenden-

cy to understimate the engineering and technological professions, 
I due to the glorification of the purely scientific field. This 

developillent must be analyzed and cor)ected; we can not allow 
large segments of our society to perpetrate such a distortion 

ozf facts. The role of the scientist, is to deal 1n. th the phy

sical 1-1orld under no pressure for ti.me; on the other hand, the 

engineer or technologist, making use of the discoveries of the 

scientists develops them into practical items, being alvrays 
~ 

restricted by economical factors. We shall delineate, by 

illeans of tliree examples, the difference bet1veen the .2ield of 
.·;·, 

the engineer and the field of the scientist.. The· ._first example 
:! 

,_, .. 
deals with the atomic energy, 1.;hich after the vTa.r was consider, 

> ed as very useful in the field of electric power generation. 
~\ l", .. 

The postwar years were completely dominated by the new develop
raents brought to light by the scientists, given no credit to 

the engineering implementation of the kno-wn scientific -.princi~ 

ples. At that time no consideration was given to the economic 
' factor~ involved in the developments, at least not properly -

evaluated. It is now tha.t proper credit is being given 1-1hen 

the questions of arrangement, size, heat transfer·,. J?l"Oblems of 
\ 
I 

I pressures, the metallurgical aspects and others, are discussed. 

These are functions of the engineers, who properly trained ha-

- - - --· ~---r - -· - - . . ·1,' . • • -,l,,i ......... -.~"' ,, 
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ve mastered the required techniques to solve all the above men-
·\ ,. 

I f • tioned problems. The cuJmination 1s that the competitive ato-

mic energy ha.s not been achieved because the engineering and 

economical pro·blems have been too complex, .rather than because 
the of scientific ig11orance. .L~t us deal with second example, the 

"'' . 

conversion of sea l'Tater. The scientific principle behind the 

conversion of sea water is very old in history; the distillation 

of the waters of the sea is perfo1 ... med 1-ri thout any trouble. 1'1hat 

has caused a <Elsy in the application of this scientific princi

ple has been the cost involved. It has been the engineers who 

have made possible the use of materials of low costs to impro

ve old met~ods; they have dealt with the problems of corrosion; 

with the te~peratures involved in the processes; and last but 

not least, the :p1 ... oblems of po1·rer generation. The t11ird example 

pertains to the problems involved in the magnetohydrody2anic 

(I11llID) gene:rator. It has been more than 100 years ago 1·1l1en l-Ii

chael· Faraday conceived the above illentioned generator, and sin

ce then the basic principles behind it have been understood. 

It is no1-J' a question of engineering. design, especially in the 

areas of high-strengih and magnetic fields, 1·;hich has to be car-
34 

ried out. The traini~g and retraining of the engineers in 

the complex discoveries of our days, is what will permit us to '; 

continue in our technological advancement. 

lie are. nov1 to examine the labor market, the personi1el cnan

:~:~s vihich are to be expected as nevr equipment is being introdu

C'-ed in the industrial settings and the possibilities of retrain-

\ 
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ing in the years that lie ahead. Let us. begin by examining 

the supply side, which is the nature of the work force. As 

a consequence of the numerous births 1,fhich toolc place after 
is ~ 

World War ·rr, it expected that·a large number of people will 

be available for employment in the 1960's. This means that 
~· 

the 800,000 people who .·.increased the labor force during each 

17 

year during the past decade 1dll nolr be doubled during the 1960 1 s, 
~ 

raising the labor force to something betv1een 12 and 14 million 

1·rorkers, which means an increase of 50 % as compared to the 

1950 1 s. Forty percent of this increase will be comprised of 

vrom.en, viho vrill be supplementing the .families income. The young 

group, composed of those under 25 years of age, vrill be subs- · 

tantially larger as compared to the group of those of 25 or 
35 

more. The most important fact is that there will be a great 

decline in the vrorkers 't'rl1ose ages range bet11"een 35 and 44. This 

is worrying because it comprises the middle~age group which 
~' 

no11 holds most of the supervisory positions and in general are 

those 1iho are highly trained and . best prepared to handle the 

industrial affairs. Consequently, there will be a high de2and 

for those who are well trained and skilled. There is an esti

mate that the young-age group will be 46 % larger in the 1970 1 s 

as in relation to those in the 1960 1 s. The estiruate also indi

cates that despite early retire~ents, there will be a conside

rable augment ·1n the vrorking force of age 45 and above. The 

women, as a consequence of the reduction in the middle-age 1-101·k

i11g force, v-Till hold positions v1hich up to no1·1 have been tradi

tionally held by men. 

~ I 

I, ; 
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From the demand side it may be said that high s~ills will 

be what the employers 1rill be seaching for. There will be con-

-------s 1 de r able less need for Wlskilled la·bor. The United States De-
t'--<) 
I 
I 

:partment of Labor· has made the estimate that there 1-rill be an 

increase of 40 % in the professional and technical spheres; 25 % 
""' 

in the area of skilled production labor and 20 % increase in 
35 

the semi-skilled production workers. In order to complement 

the above figures the -chart .. below indicates other estiraates, 

vrhich are ·not as 

changes. 

Professional and 
technical. 

Skilled 1-lorkers. .. 

Proprietors and 
managers. 

Clerical and sa
les v.;orkers. 

Semislcilled vrork
ers. 

Service 11orkers. 

Unskilled lvorkers. 
,, ., 

Farmer.s and , farm 
workers. 

Over-all vrork 
force.· 

accurate but shovr just as 'tvell · the expected 
' 

The Rising Demand for Skills 
36 -Percent change in employment 1960-70 

1·1 
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The significant problelll 1s _that 110 ch0vnge in the n1l.Ilber 

of unskilled vrorkers is to be expected during the 1960 decade 1 

plus a 10 to 15 % decrece in the farm 1-;orkers. The problem of 
retraining vrill be to upgrade a large portion o.f the mid-20 · 

age group so they illay occupy some of the illiddle ~anagesent 
positions, being many competent females eligible to carry out 

the pi:ograms. There 1-;ill be a revaluation of the policies no1-; 

car::ied on vri tn respect to the di~_crimination of older 1-rorkers 

sinc.e it is being realized that val~ble m.anpo,Ter is beir.t6 
37 Vlasted, 1--;hich could be used successfully in other areas. 

This brief analysis o·f 1r1ha t 1s to be expected in the next ten 

yeal''S, perm.its us to re~lize the emphasis wl1ich 1-lill be place··d: 

upon all tl1e 1,rorking classes, 1-rhlle undertalcing training and 

-retrai11ing ]?I"ograms. It appears to be that the unskilled yout:h 

1'lill have to di.s .. sappear froui the l·abor market, since tl1ere ;;ti.11 

be no dew.and for them. Later on 1·re ·will analyze the educati.oh. 

:j_:)J}oblem, 1·lhex·e we 1dll indicate a series of trends 11hich are 

llO't'T ide11tifiable vli th the young generation. It is important 
• 

that 1;e stress the change in the role of tl1e vro~en, mainly be

cause it is a 1najor break within the traditio11s of the i11dustrial. 
-enterpris.es. In general 1-romen hav~ occupied jobs as semi-skil-

-- --L--••·-·------------·---·----·---- '• 
led an:d skilled operators, being very few tb.e ones 1-rho· ·.acq_ui1"ed 

positions 1-ri t11in the l1igl1er ranks .of management. The factor 
' 

tTl1ich has to be realized: is that they ,n.11 not be displacinc 

men frod their jobs, but quite pn the contrary, occupying the 
;1 

vacancies available. 
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I Education and Training. Its Evaluation 

Training is highly correlated to education, consequently 
a brief review of the "need for formal education, which has 

0 . . 38 
arisen from the COJlplexi ty of illOdern industry," 1s alv1 ys 
welco~e, since it has led ~any educators to consider 

·who are going to be involved in business should be trained. 
"'' The introduction of the computers int~ the area of engineering been 

has A t1-10-fold. For those wi10 acquired sufficient tr-aining as 

to use these machines profitably, there has been no probleill; 
.. 

but- for all those who were never trained in the procedures of 
program..ning, it has been a major cause of obsolecense. As a 
consequence they have had to seek retra~ .. ning, in a cu.r·riculu...:1· 

. 39 \vJO.·ic11- eJ1phasizes the us.e: of ra.atl1ema tics and sciences. \iit.b· 
. .. . emphasis 
tr:ils ne,ir and having tiw.e as a decisive factor, engineers have 
h~d to narrow their field of vision. This has created great 
'C·oIJt;roversy, being Sporn one of the autho1"s 1r;ho sustains that 

,this attitude is correct if 1r1e are to have people who 11ill be 

limited to solve just the problems which will take 1-:ithin their 
. ' narro}r, but highly skillful scope. Quit~ on the contrary, ne .... . . 

co11tinues,. +f the purpose is to· loo~ for engineers tri th an in-· 
tegrated view, being able to cope with the social, political 'j; 

and econom.1cal aspects, then the programs are not sufficient, 
40 

and some revi~ions are required. Kirkpa triclc says that 1·1hile 

there has been an increase in the long-range planning, at the 
same time there has to· be an increase in the att,ention given 

'· · to the "basic human drives, and the perplexities of all inter-
personal relations." He mentions that the concept of career -·· · 

1 has to be abandoned, because the training rec~ived by indivi-
p., r,.• • 

',• !• ••• -, 
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duals should be to provide the~ with a number of skills and 
facilities which will permit the~ to move in more than one di
rection. His conclusion 1s that education should. be guided in 
a broad manner as to allow the employee to be able to handle 

41 
problems which are not yet identified. 

~· 

The lack of basic education, aside from the problem of 

the unqualified skills, is also a ma3·or con tributing factor 

to the unemployment situation. It is carefully pointed out 
that when an individual lacks the fundamentals, future train
ing programs will be of little or no use. It is here where 
the problem of the dropouts 1s of importance •. The amount of 
students leaving high school before co~pleting the required 

curriculwn. has arrived to 1·1orry the Labor Depart~eht. They 

.. 
1 

have estimated for this decade tl1e discouraging number of 
42 

7,500,000 dropouts. The amazing fact 1s that England is .r~ 
1 .. 

suffering a similar trend; in t4e 
43 

school-leavers, boys and girls. 
are 

to indicate that there not enough 

year 1962 there were 720,000 
-. This is what has led Sporn .. 

talented youngsters to enter 
• the engineering schools, being of absolute necessity to reorient 

'' both the characte1.._ and the tempo of trainlng" in the centers 
44 

of secondary education. 

Being foreigners and COill.ing from. a countr·y 1-rhere ·ed.ucat.i:oh 

is one of the primary concer·ne, this so called dropout tendency 

has called upon our attention. Whatdoes it mean? Is this 

yout~ satisfied with just the basic principles of arithmetic, 

and ;-rith a vague idea of what reading and -writing represent ? 
. 

Be the reaso11 what may be, there is even a larger problem vrnich · 

-
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puzzles us. Does a highly technological society, as is the 
case here, tend to e11m1nate all the desires of education, un
der ·the pretext that high automation will carry on ? Al though 
tl-1is is not our theme, we may stop to think whether or not it 
"Will be one of the mos·t contributing factors in the tu1employ-

~· 
ment situation. 

If we are to consider the training of the apprentices, 
·the d.efinl te req_u.isi te is a program 1·rhich 1·n.ll 'co6bine both 
'tl1e 1-rcfrk experience and the classroom training. In order to 
.car~.y out sucl1 a program to a high degree of satisfaction it 

is necessary to keep detailed records of how the apprentice 
45 

has been performing. This is required so inforillation·illay 
be al1-Tays on hand, and if promotions are involved it is a good 
·-r;;ay of deter.mining the :pot~ntials of the individuals. 

;1.e.-t us review a few examples in the industrial se.,,tting 
which may help us to clarify the relation of unemployment and 
the need for training. 

• A well publicized case has been that of the Armour Com-
pany vrhich for the past years has been forced to close seven 
of its plants, and when they closed the eighth in Oklahoma 
City a retraining :program 1-1as set up. There 1-1ere 5,400 vrorkers 

':"··----· 

a.ffect_ed in /the close-up of the seven plants. They 1'lere all 
I given a very reasonable 11 90 days notice and up to a fu.11 year's 

severance pay. 11 The employees in the Oklahoma plant 1-rere of-
I 

fered a training pr·ogram. Only 170 of the 433 men applied • 

. ! . 
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Out of these only 60 were judged as acceptable after- taking 

some aptitude tests set out by the Oklahoma Employment Ser

vice. Of these 60 some were trained in typing, upholstering, 

beauJGY operation and auto mechanics, and 1-rhen they vient to 

find vlorlt, there 1-ras nothing for them. Others 1vho 1-1ere mo-
~· 

re lucky and did find jobs had to take great cuts in their 
46 

pay.· One of the mos·t frightening factors is that 35% of 

the employees were rejected merely on the basis of the apti

tude tests. The committee in charge of the training program. 

found out a series of helpful factors, but not much apprecia

ted by the employees.· .They mention that the workers are very 

disillusioned after they go through the training programs 
I 

' and find out that there are no jobs available for them. This 

factor is not· ·compl·e·tely surprising, due to the fact that the 

areas where the plants closed 1·1ere areas of high unemployr&ent. 

1'11.ey also fou.nd that the public employ--u1ent services 1viere of 

·-little use and that the severance pay vlas seldom used to look 

.for a job, but, quite. on the contrary, was used to pay debts • 
.! 

~Gl interesting point that was menti9ned is the fact that only 

4% of tl1e employees requested a job in another of the company rs 
~ -

plants.· It is important to note that the amount that 11as 

spent in this retraining program pe1-- employee 11as·· only ~150.00 

which,as vle shall see la te;r, is. quite insignificant, if there 
. ,/ 

is a desire to -be suc-cessful. A curious phenomenon that might 

be noted is the fact that employees prefer to be on relief than 

to move to other parts of the country. This may be due to the 

fact that most of them have their own homes and have a set way 

of lifeo· 

! 
I 

l 
! 
! 

t 
' 
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This leads us to another.interesting retrainiAg program 

set up by G-E in Schenectady, l~.Y. Their plan called "Job 

Opportunity and Income Extension Plan," offered retraining 

well in advance of layoff, and had· a generous separation 

pay. "An employee with three or more years o:f service gets 
•• -

95% of· his prior pay for as many vreeks as he has years of 

service." They obtained 1,700 men that vrould fit· into the .~) 

retraining program, and the result was that almost every man 

decided to go on relief instead of taking the training pro-48 
gram. This has led }Ir. Earl s.: iiillis of G-E to say that 

"any at tempt to improve retraining on a national basis 1·rould 
... 

be so complex as to be impractical. n !t 1s sho1m that train-

ing should be held at a local basis only if jobs are available, 

because if there are no jobs "retraining is a 1vaste of time 

and rnoney. 11 The other pain.JG that is mentioned t11a.t is rrorthy 

of attention is the fact that there is security for the emplo

yee ~rithout a job, leading tl1em to be less responsive and adap-
49 

table to new jobs. 

• 
Ford, in their assembly plant in Chester, Pa., were faced 

ltith tl1e same fact that a great number of the employees that 

1v.ere laid off didn I t accept. tl1e company's offer to transfer 

t·o another plant in Ne1-r Jersey. There· 1-1as a working force of 

1,243. auto 1·rorkers who 1·;ere expecting to learn ne1r1 skills 1-1i th 
50 

the hope of being hired in the nearby area~ 

Ford has not kept retraining away from their plants. In the 

Yf~ar 1961 they retrained 3 ,ooo employees to 1'rork 1ri tll advanced 

.. - . ·-- --- - . -----~--- - ·- -- ·---·-----· ·- --- ·-- -·--··-----·-·--· .. ·- ....... ------·· --- ' -- -- .. --- - ·-- .... 
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hydraulic and electrical equipment. General Motors retrains 
51 

approximately 7,200 employees per year. Xerox Corporation 

in Rochester, N.Y., offers quite an exclusive retraining pro

gram because of the fact that they train personnel for jobs 

that are not yet in existance, but that they expect will be ~· 
available by the time the employees finish the training p=o-

gram. It should be mentioned that the company invests an 

estimated~ 1,750 per man. There have been, in the year 1961, 
a total of 68 men who vrere offered a six week training period. 

I.Bi-I is anotl1er good example of high scale retraining. They 

retrain 100,000 workers for other companies per year so they 

are capable of handling the machines they sell ·and lease. 

1·Jhile mentioning the fact that if great an1ounts of money are 

not invested in the retraining programs they 1,n.ll not t succeed. 

·11e may take a look at the United States Office of Vocational 

·Rehabilitation, and having present in our minds that this or

ganization only retrains handicaped people, nevertl1eless they 

spend an average of J 2~00, in counseling, training and pla-
./ "~ 

cing 011e man. Ther~-"fs anoth~i"' important fact to be mentio11ed 

in this relation of unemployfile11-'G and training. The age Q_f 

·tho-se employees that are offered the training often cons ti tut es 

a pi;ejudice in the .management spheres. That is, if the emplo

y.:e.es are over 45 years of age,, this mere £'act 1·1ill be suffi-cient 
. 

to reject the~. There is also another theory with respect to 

middle-aged personnel, and that i_s that they do not learn as 

1·rell as .young individuals do. This has also been proven false. 

The elder employees take more time in learning the job, but 

. L ·,··'; 
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once they lo.low how to perform it, in general they overcome 52 the younger employees • 

Among the difficult things in the training progra~;"s is 
the evaluation of such courses.i 1-Te shall first consider an 
experiment used for the purpose of evaluating skilled ierso
nne1 at the I.fill Corp. In 1957 the first initiation of train
ing individuals to test the computers manufactured in the plant 
1-ras started. The high rate o.f success ·of tl1.is initial program 
led the company to install in J.959 a regular training p·rogram 
for the purpose above mentioned. The course length varied from 
period to period, but in general it consisted of sixty working 
days,· vli th an average of 24 men in eac11 class. The range of 
topics covered were mathematics, electro.nics, computer circuits 
and organization, transistors, and printed circuits. The trai
nees lTere selected- on a basis of their interest, fi1~st, the· .• . t 

~ llillingness to submit themselves to a batery of tests; second, 
obtaini11g satisfactory grades in these tests and obtaining a 
recor:unendation from tl1eir mangger. The requirement of having 
_,. 

a: high school diploma and some knowledge of algebra 1·ras indis-
pe.nsable. At the end of the course, examinations ,1-rere given 
:.1lith no final grades established. The course completion per·-
mi tted the indiviµual to be ._.qualified· for on-tl1e- job training. 
In·or~er to measure the effectiveness of the course,the relation 
b·etv;een the 11Ulllber of employees enrolled and the ntunber of drop
outs 1-ra.s established. It vras highly satisfactory to find that 
94.5% of the selected individuals completed the courseG In 

...... ---- ---- - . '·- .. -· ... -· -- ---- - .. - ·' -··-.~ - ·-· - -~-- . --
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spite of this success,· an experimental class 1-1as established 

"to determine the feasibility of training plant employees in 

a general rather than a selective sample." The nev1 cou.rse 

reviewed the same fundame11tals 11hich 11ere normally covered, 

adding more time to the cou.rse, so arithmetical fundam~µtals 

could be revie~1ed. The selection of the trainees 1-ras exactly 

the same as for the regular course, 1-1ith the only difference 

that the selected individuals were belo~1 average on the test 

data, opposite of the normal policy carried out. The most 

relevant factor 1-;hicl1 1-ras discovered 1-;as a high rate of drop

out permitting the company to detert.1ine that such a program 

lTOuld co st them approximately 50% more than in the regular 

course, {cost per student). Araong the satisfactory discoveries 

it is mentioned the fact that many employees who had been dis

regarded for training programs, 1·1ere eligible. The li.mi ting 

factor is the background of the employee, specially in the 
53 fields of mathematics and technical subjects. This evalua-

tion program is merely a ratification of what was established 

in a previous chapter, that manpower. is. being 1-ra.sted because 

of the lack of proper evaluating systems .. to determine their· 

eligibility for retraining • 

... .ts 11e go higher in the echelons of personnel tl1e evalua

tion ot training programs beco~es more and more difficult • 
.•. 

I-Iosel and Tsacnaris developed a study to deterllline 1vhether or 

not manage1:11e11t is in tr1e position of stating that ~hey: ·know 

that the program· helped the supervisors. They state that there 
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.. 
is a great tendency to ar~ive to the meetings and spend a lot 
of time discussing the ho11T do you train, instead of the hovr 54 
do you 101.01-r you train. They also mention a very important 
general belief. ~-Jhen a training l)rogram has been presented 
and the supervisors have completed the exposition of t~.e prin
ciples of supervision in a satisfactory 1·ray, there is a ten-

<. ,. -

dency to state that his thinking and behaviour have improved, 
this being not necessarily true. The references given in the 
stucly are sufficient to perm.it us to generalize and say that 
~he huoan relations of the supervisor is the factor that 110..s 
-~he mo st influence on the morale and produoti vi ty of the em-

i 

ploy.ee s. _The report attempts to "evaluate ·t11e effecti ve11ess 
:of a .supe~2visor training progra.m." The procedui~e used t1-10 
,...~r···o··-u· ·ps b •.. ·. . ' 

g_roup. 

gram.. 

one as a control group, the other as the t:rai11.ing 

The control group 1iould not receive the training pro
Since the re:pearchers vrere seeking to find just the ifil-

prove2ent of the training due to the training program itself 
and not to otl1er side factors, the control group lras of ex

a -tre~e importance. They used as"measuring device the "Ho·w· 
55 Supervise"· questionnaire, 1-rhich consists of t1"To section~, 

A and~, to be handed out at the beginning and termination of 
the six 1·reek training program re spec ti vely. The results are 

. 
... :b·est s·ho1·111 in the tables on~ tb:e following page. 

The auestions that 1nrere raised in the discussion section -
11ere mainly concerned about vrhether~ the human relations sectio·n 
should be "left as part of the training program on behalf of 

,. 
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Trained 46.70 

Untrained 46.52 

Net gain • • 

Table 1. 

After 

53.61 

48.11 

5.32 

Gs.in · 

6.91 

1.59 
/ 
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Ori ti cal .:.r ~io 

J..2(~? d.05) 
:f .•. / 

5.0(p < 0.01) 

~· 

Critical Ratio • • 2.2 , significant at 0.05 confidence 

lev.el. 

Table 2. 

This table indicates ho1; the range of individual differences 

among trainees 1-ras modified by tl1e trRining. 

Before 

Trained 10.25 

Untraiii.~d 9.16 ,y~ 

After 

8.05 

.9.09 

F-ra tio of~. d.iff er~_nce 

1.6 (p> 0.05) 

1.0 (O.Ol>p<0.05) 

- - ~ - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - .... - - - - .... ,-. --. 

the re·sults, vrhich indicated a small but favorable improvedent. 

Tiley concluded by stating that the evaluation of the trai11ing 

progrwns must take into consideration m.3.ny side fac~ors, :tor 
' 

perha1Js all of the organization in 1vhich the trai11ing takes · 
56 

place." 

' 
The plll"pose of t·he presentation ol this evalua·tion prograra._ 

-·-·,, 

has bee11 to indicate that training pxograms are diffic·ul t to. 

measure ner ~· They produce favorable· 1,..esul ts, in ge11eral, 

but as indicated many side factors may influence this positive 

result. This by no means is discouraging researctl since it 
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has brought to light the complexity that is involved in any 
traininb program, simply because of the personal nature of 
sucl1 a progrrun. 

,,,.--// 
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:om~ next interest lies in the problem of training resea::'ch ., 

scie11tists, technicians, and professio11ai employees. 1his is 
a group of higl1ly specialized rn.en in 1,hich the required "up
dating" is of prime necessity. Part of the training 2 .. nd re
trai11i11s of t:1ese me11 is acl1ieved tl1rough ~heir Olm 1·esearch 
t~irouG}i reading the la test advance2ents in their particula.r 
fields, by as~isti11g to confere::.1.ces, by fo:r:n.i11g rotmd tables 
and do .. ny other co:m~1unlcative sources. In some cases tb.ere is 
-an a·tte~J.pt made so the .JGraining programs may become .Jcailored 

57 fol' eac11 individual situation, with the purpose .of .11aki11g_ 
·tne e~1gi11eer.ing graduates as productive as possible, in the . 58 
le··ast am.otu1t ,of· time. The scientist and tl1e 1)rofessio112.l 
... ·- .. . ... •·. . . 

man ar·e t1Jo classifications that are V'rell defi11ed, bu.le the 
t"ecJ1nioian 1 s· role is not so cle'.ar. lTe may say. t11at'. they are 
:a group of individuals, se:uii-professional, 1-1110 aid the e11gi
neers in several fields," such as desig11, l)ro cess improve~1ent, 59 testing, research, etc ••• On several. occasions 11e have 
heard that for every engi11eer there should be t1vo technicians 

·' to aid l1im. 1'le :Oave found no valid· suppor·t for tl1is rumor. 
The training of these men is pe1.,for2ed in different 1-rays, vary
ing to a great extent from company to company. 

The follovling interesting details with reppect to the 
f training of scientific, technical and professionQl personnel 
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60 
are extracted from 111~anage~nent .R.evie1·1." Seventy-five per-

cent of the companies respo~ding to the survey that was ad-
' ' 

ministe·red indic2.ted that after the men 1-rere hired they under-

took some kind of training program.. Most of the programs are 
of the respondarrts 

on-the-job training prograrrs, in 1-Thlch 40 % i:ndica ted that 
~· 

only informal prograns 1-rere administered; another 40 % indi-

cated that f'ormal and infoi--J.ilal programs 1-;ere ad2inistered; 

and 16 % indicated that they conducted n1t.aolly i1ri'ormed :pro-
. 1 

:gra~I1s. 11 Among the research tl1a t has been done in .!cl1is a.rea 

It'. 

of trainine; lre ihave found that among tl1e. fil"'m.s that have from 

"100 to 499 employees, one fourth have manage_.:::ent tr-aining 

prograns and approximately 10% have :prograss for prof·es:s-io-nal 

and tec:b.nical employees.u FroJ.1 the 228 replies froti the small 

i'irw.s, "approximately 30 % of these firms had managEL .... ent 
61 

ning courses and 8 % technical-professiono,.l courses. 11 

It is inte1~esting to note ho11 ~che i ra·ined-i.ate: _supeI'Vio~·s . 

react to further educational trai11ing. From a stv~dy i)erfo1ued 

in the Pennsylvania a1~ea 36 % of the supervisors stirJ.ula ted 

them; 53 % took the position of non-coiillilital, this high per

CGntage 1ras indicated by the e11gineers questioned as a reaction . 
< 

t.o th-:e· 13.Ck of 1010-v;ledge 1-rhich many supervisors profess for 

.ic-h .. e_ir subordinates 1rhen related to tl1eir fields. Only l ,~ 
62 

of the. supervisors discouraged further training programs. 

Frou the research vrhich 11e have ex·tracted fi-·o:w.1. 11 ~-lanage1"J.e,·n9: 

~-?.evie1-r," indicated· that 50 % of the compa11ies use colleges and 

universities, while another 50 % hold their progr~~s witnin 
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tl1e plants. 11 Fourteen per ce11t of the .Einns using in-plant 

training progrwns raaintain their. 01-m special training facili

ties." The e11courage...:;.e11t on the part of the co111panies to send 
their ~en to obtain higher degrees is certainly de2onstrated; 
eigl1ty-three per cent of the companies provided edu .. cational ... 
aid, out of vrhich 50 % pay the entire co st and 30 % pay only 
half of it. The companies also encou1·aged tl1.eir :aen to belong. 

to professional organizations, pro·viding them 1-Tith the cost 

of tl1e fees and in some occassions per~..iittinc; ther.1 to take tifile 
off to prepare for the examinations reQuired. Six~y-six per 
ce11t pay 11embership fees. The otl1er aspect, 1-rhich 1112..s wen~ion

ed earlier, the assistance to conferences and conventions, is 
supported by 92 % of the compani~s, out of ~iliich 80 % pay for 
the expenses incurred. Accordi11g to the results, it is 3t2-t.e.-d 
th.o/c ~blie·I\e s.re tliree main reauirements tl1nt should be uet ·i:f ... 

tl1ere: is a :desire to keep the iJe11 satisfied: Salary, 75 }b of 

~011e·: co·mJ)a11ies; Recognition, 74 %; and opportuni ti8s f'or p:ro
~-notion, 73 %. Aside of this it is mentioned that 04 many 

occassions scie11tists and professio.nals com:plai:p. that the high 

sala~cie:s are give:'1 to individuals in the 112.nag·erial positions. 
I'b.e. usE3 of' p2.rallel lines for adva11cem.ent is offered as a 

63 
po.s·:$:io-le solutio11 to this l)l~o blern.. 

~·et us revie1-; tl1e so called corruaW1ic~ tions develop..J.ent 

·.:c·1.~a-i11i11e; program held by the Bell Labora to1"les fo1~ tl1e purpose 

.O:'i training technical staff basically in tl1e areas of corffillu

gications, both in the scientific and technological aspects • 
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1he purpose of the program is to fulfill the need of the cora-
' 

pa11y 1-ri th regard to the achieve11ent of high caliber employees. 
j 

The co::iw.unications technology hc::1..s advanced to such a degree 
• 

that it has made it necessary to install advanced training in 

order to keep up. It is Wlfortunate that the nUIJ.jer of gradua-
""'. ( -

" 

te stude11ts is not sufficient to cope 1-n.th the jobs available~· 

In addition Sporn mentions that the students of ~his decade 

a1"':,e not being taught what they 1-rill be perforuing ten years 

JroIJ. no1-;, but qui-te on the contrary they 2.l"e liill.i ted to tl1e 

actual kno1-rledge. It is very difficult -'co foresee tl1e education 
,·· 

er 
branches 11"hich are required but a great effort must be Dade 

to-vrards this goal. The other factor is that the rate o·t· kno~-r

ledge is expected to douple v'litl1in tl1e next s·even ·to tei1 years, 

and si11ce the ntunber of graduate engineers has been d.e.cJteasi11g 

it 1-rill be expected of those 1.,-ho do re.J.ain i11. the :pr·:o:fe~$ion 

to be h~gl1J.y skillful, and 

vation to keep· up ~·ri th tl1e 

' . . 

to have a st1"ong· prof·ess·ional m.oti-

. _ . . . . _ -~ . _ . 64 ~., 
rapid tecl1nolog~cal 'Cnanges. 

l 
.f. 

. ... 

The CDT progra.n1 is do11e in coJ1.binD. tio11 ~Ti:·tn tl1e l1e1-r Yoi"k 

U11ive1"si ty and in gei1eral it l.""eq_ui1~es. thr.ee. years fo~s colll

pletion, covering fifty-five ·to sixt:Jr se11estu:-r. hours of couxse 

1rorlc a11d three 11011ths labo1"'ato1,...y practic.es in the dif.Cere11t 

technical depart.raents. Tl1e progra.L1 he..s ·be.en set in such 2. ~-.ray 

that the Bell Co. provides the classrooms and N.Y.U. the ad.mi

nistration and faculty 1-rho operate the teacl1ing center. During 

the first year the trainee assists to classes three days per 

1·reek covering a series of co~~es 1·rhich are p~rt: :of t.he reouire-

i. 

.! 
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• 

::a.ents fo1~ the acquisition of a ;.:Iaster's Degree. at iJ.Y.U. and 

partly the judge;,:ient of tl1e Laboratories. for courses covering 

the electrical communication area. During the second year the 

attend2.nce is reduced to t110 days per 1·reek\. in/ 1'rl1i'ch there is 

more freedom as to the election of courses, but the choices 
"'" 

:are required to be consulted 1·ri tl1 the trai11ee I s .department 

J1ead. Compleme11ting are a series of courses deno11ina ted Bell 

systei:J. I, II, III. These courses 1'lill int1"oduce the student 

to the techniq ue.s and na tm"e of tl1e telephone conpany. It 
'a 

is. of p[trticula1"' interest tl1e third course si11ce·· it deals 1·ri. th 

tl1:ree aspects; first, material 1Il1ich is not available in t:ae 

current courses at the universities; second, material ~,hich 

is availn ble i11 several cam.puses but the compa11y prGfers ~o 

t-ee.ch them so the company's flavour may be· in·troduccd; third, 
- 65. 

~~terial ifuich is specific to the Bell syst·era's operations. 
-

Ti1G Southern Bell Co. has also requii,..ed to us-e- ,a c~Jnpus 

~ype training program, lri th the aid of CleL1so11 ·Oo·ll.ege in sout11 
. . . t 

Carolina. They required this p1"ogram be·ca1.(se: o'J; the decentra-

lization of ·all the engineeri11g activities a~ro>und a vast area 

of ni·.n.e states, causing tl1e transraission e11g:i.11eers to carry o·n: 

·fa;c· nr-9.re complex and responsible positions. ..l 1Jarticulai,..it.y 

,of .Jc11e p1"ogI'am. is th2:I~ ·the instructors selected f1~0:n. ~he co:1ieze . 
~ 

'&·r:e g~ven by ·the coL1pany the material on 1s;hich ~hey are to lec

·~m,e, givi11g ·them absolute freedolu in the su..pervision of the 

class. In tl1is program no laboratory 1·1ork i.s -stressed, supple-

mentlng this by an emphasis on demonstrations of 
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It is interestin8 to note, that the company has per~itted not 
only the qualified enginee:rs but also all those 1-;ho 1-rish. to 
at-'Gend the courses, f'rou t.he transmission: maintenance perso-66 
nnel depart~ento Although it is not indicated I believe that 
tl1e introduction of less qualified men in this prog1~2.ill. is merely 

"'' .·a11 al..lcer112..tive for· the future,.,1vl1en t11ey expect tl1at .1cl1e qu .. a.
lifiecl engi11eers vrill be scarce, having this 1-ray retrained 9er
sonnel 1-ri·thin their company • 

• s.mong -'cl1e interesting cases that I b.8.Vie coue ac:rnrs,s-- in 
·the trainin{; of professional employees, it is ~-;o:cth 1il1ile to 
·dedicate some of our attention to the :progr2JTI. tl1at is car1,,ied 
out by G-E in training ten of its engineers at the Rensselaer 
p·o1ytecl1nic Institute. To begin lli th, this group in'c-ludes 2. 

:::12.11 ~-;110 has been out of college for 27 yeai'"S, and at the. s::.:.1-e· 
tlrlle another who 1·ras there only three years 8.go(notinb ue.11 
t112 .. ·t tl1e latter left it 1ri th a 1<r:o..ste1'"' rs degree. These -'c.en 

.m'en c..re e11gaged. in. th1 .... ee different fields: i11dus.trial a112...l~~-J ,, I I -cJ tical encineering, metal rolling and processing, and in p~occss 
auto~~1-'cio11 studies. As a conseg_uence the courses ofi'e,red l1ave 
quite a va1 ... iety ,- from. sampled .data con~t:r:ol systems t:o opera-
tion:.; I'e s e·2..rcl1. These courses 1-lill exte11d 10:r a -J:e,riod of Jo... .. 

tl;o c:.11cl a h.2..lf years, during lThich the engineers 1rill assist 
0 

' for f·our hours t1-lice a 1.;eek, tuition paid·. It is interesting 
·to note tl1at the company considers that no more ti .. ~e can be 
devoted to this retraining program due tJY .lche fact that mo st 
.:chese men ·travel all over the country, at unspecified tj~·i1es. 
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:i:'he psychologists have had a 1-rbrd in setting up the retrain'lng 

program. They suggested the morning houxs, contrary to the ·. 

general procedure, because they consider that for these com-
l' 

plex courses tl1e individuals are better off ll the full day 1 s 
-

is not vli th them. They considered that this retraining sys-· , ,,,,. 

te~ ~ras the best, and in the 't"lOl"ds of Ivir. Rotl1e, the senior·· 

:student, 11 this schooling is really an effort to update the 

educ2.tion and 1-rorking kno1vledge these men no1-r have. Things 

are moving too fast in this field. \·le had t·o fi11d ·2... ne1-r way, 
. 67 

2.. better 1;ay, to update our engineer's lo101;ledge. 11 

Tl1e high de..nand fo1~ auto.mated productiori. .h2..s groups like 

_,Che: 011es me11tioned to retrain. 11 ~-:l1ile co11trol tl1eo1~y is still 

'be:·ing 1~efined, and teclmiques developed, industry is alre2vdy 

.QJ~ .. "~c.11di11g process automation. 11 11 This is a deadly cow.peti tive 

r2...:c·e against tir.1e, kno1·rledse and other com.pa11ies developing 
68 

·a11d $Glling p~ocess auto1no.tion systems. 11 }Ir. Knapp, man~ger 

.o:f syste._:.s sales and engineering ·operatioh';- says -th~t this 
69 

·'
1a11 i11vest;.1ent not an expe11se. 11 So far t-;his hc1s bee11 the 

:most interesting and detailed explanation tho..t 1-1e l12i.ve en

counte:ced in tl1·e ·retraining of professio11al e:iployees. It is 

an e:{1Jensiye job lrhicl1. requi1 ... es patience, but should updz-.. te 

.:c1ies:e. e11gineers as quickly as possible·. m"' .•... l.ne e11 lJ1.re pi~ogr2...L-n 

sho1·rs .a ver-y satisfactory push a11d encourageme:1t on tl1e part 

of tl1e company, creating, 1-;e suspec·t, a good at:u.osphere ::tE1on&;· 

the p~ofessional rank. 

/ 

-- I 
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rhere is just one small detail th~t lead us to doubt 

1'fl1ether or not this program is as effective as it sounds: 

too f e1r peo:ple participate. 1·Te may no1-; tu:cn to .,~he study 

recently completed by Careers Incorporated, ~-;hich sho1·rs us 

some alar:wing figw. ... es 1-n th respect to technical a11d l)rof e-
.-· 
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ssional manpo1-;er. 1Jilliam. A. Douglass, the president a£ the 

firm,·indicates that there is substantial data shelling a nu

~erical shortage of these types of laen. He also raentions 

~hc.t 22.:ey are not correctly employed, deuons·tra ted by ·tl1e 

fact ~hat tl1ere lrere 17 % unemployed 2. t tl1e ~i .. .:e tl'1ey ca:e 

to Careers. He goes on to say that t1Te. conc,ep.t o.f retrain

·i:i.1.g p1--ofessional men is still not a ve1"y popul8.r one. Go;c

Q.Ol1 s. Brovm, :,1.I. T. 1 s· Dean of Enginee:2i1ig, mentions -che 

fact that thousands of l-1en no~-; in their thi·tties · and Iox

ti.es 1-;ho studied the, curriculum. of the :post 1·rar years, are 

no~-r .in a position 1-rhicl1. does not per::iit .JGhem to enter into 

·4.p;y of the ne1·1 areas of engineeri:r1c;. The .Alfred P. Slo2 .. 11 

\ 

F:ow1.clation has provided a l'und ~o the l·1assacl1ussets Insti-

·tu.te ol Technology, of five million. dollars, for the pur1Jose 

o·t c·reati11g a center that 1-rill update eng_i11eers. 

011e sector i11 1·;l1ich an effort has been m2.de to 2..void ve1"y 

capable e1igineers 1-;h.9r· are not able to perfo:..-'Tw a satisfac-

tory job, ·to came in ;;contact vri t11 the advauce .. 1ents 
70 

nology, .. once they have been 2roperly retrained. 

of tech-

r 

The proper retraini11g of professioll3.l peI'sonnel is ve1,.y 

costly, llhen we are ref'erring to 12 .. rge nuuoers. ..:~l thou;;h, 
. 

' -

.. <J~:,., t);,'/~:.""';'\,i .. ''\;, .. 
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the companies aid tremendously in different forms, be it pay

ing for the instructors, or covering half of the cost incur

red by .,~l1e engi11eers, it has been demonstrated that is not~~.-

sufficient to cover the-incurred costs. The grants. such as 

tl1e one Dentioned in 1-1.I.1'., have to increase ... ~dded to this •• 
i:-S the ·fact that vre laclc of the required pe.rsom1el, · as 1·ras 

sho"w·m. I tend to foresee that the techJ1ical nucleus 1·n.ll 

close .w.ore 0.11.d more as the years go by, and if .JGhis is so 

re-training 1-rlll be in vogue among these people. · 1·re consider 

tl1at the data presented by Barends, all,hough limited to 2291 

engi11ee:r·s intervie11ed gives a clear picture of ho1nr this· nucleus 

-i-s forming. The nl.lLlber tha-'G indicated desiI'es to pursue fur~ 

tl1er education is large, 1186 (51.8%); but k·rhen reali·ty ~ras 

·questioned, that is, the actual 11Ul:lber of tl1ose e·:;."ITolled i1.1. 

an e11gi11eeri11g degree, it 1-ra.s f.o.und to. be a d:j:.ssapoin~t;ing 18% 

·or 411 engi11eers. The inte11tions 1·ri thin tl1is g·.toup ~re hi6h, 
I 

because 4% desi,,e anotl1e1~ Bacheloi"'s Degree, 82·% se·.ek a .... ~&s-
71-

1eY~s Dogree, and 13 % a Ph.D •• Tl1c co11tras·t i:s ·clear. 

To ftu---t11er substantie.~e tl1e reduction of persoru1el- o..:n .J~hese 

~ce:ch11ical ureas, and to stress hot; tl1ey l·rill 1 ... equi~e· to ent:e_.r 

more rJ.nd moi-'e in to the <a_i,.tire manage1---ial picttU-.e Tre· ori11g up· . - . 

the concepts indicated by l-Iurdick, in 1-rhich h-,e stat·es th2-t· - . _. ·- - .. '·--·•·· .. -·-;." - .. - . 

c.o'-.-9~~di1121.-tion a.11ong the managerial sphere·s· ancl jcli.e tecli...nical 
. 

. pel"sonnel is a requisite 111 01 ... der to keep eve1"y·Jody infor.-:.ied (J' 

t of the fast cl12..ngi11g commercial objectives per:ii ti11g, in this 
72 

Lla®er, tl1e keeping of engineers u1J-da ted. 
t'! ... 

.... ,/'Ii 
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;fe have :nade earlier mention tq, the vraste of ill.E:.npo1~;er in 

the so called II old age bracket~ 1·le have also indicated that 

it is expected a re-orientation in the functions of those liho 

retire. One -of the most examplifying cases has been the crea

tion of the Training Advisory Comm1 ttee (TAC), 1vhich deals 
~· 

with the teaching of apprentices by engineers of tne above 
mentioned bracket. A so called regional engineer holds close 
control over a group of apprentices advising per~anently on 
technologic3.l problems and aiding vTi th hum.an aspects of the 
training ~rogra~as. The group engineer, is the actual man 1,;ho 

is al 1:1ays in con tact with the a 1)prentice, they are all pi--·ofe

ssional engineers with a vast experience. This experience 

they have used to gain over the apprentices, their parents, 
a 

and tlJ.e mange4 .. ient involved. He serves: as a liasion offioe_r 

betv;een the technical schools and colleges, and u12.1cing use of 

the "Enginee1·ing Industries Group Apprenticeship 11 ('EIGA) sy

llabuses he conducts effective training progra~s, on an in

dividual basis. He is liasion between the colleges~~ere the 
-apprentices 11ork and the· training progralJ.s they follo1-r;. a11d 

'1 1·1l1en they tra11sfer bet1rveen fir~s is to take place he alr1ays 

keeps recol.US of his pupils. Progress reports are used as an ~-

end in the 1-rorking environment, it goes beyond, it goes into 
, 

the house, into close contact 1-,i th the parents of each appren-

tice in order to make the parents and the student realize that 

he is being treated as an individual for whom the 
7~ to be given. 

is 

, 
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The most outstanding potnts in the above mentioned train

ing p1 .. ogram are, first, the use of the l;ell experienced engineer 

1-Tho in most cases is very vlilling and capable of performing 

the difficult flll1ction of tr~iner; second, the person to per

son relationship 1·rhich is carried on bet~reen the engineer and .,,. 
the apprentice, 1vi thout forgeting that the support 1·1hich is 

to be received at home, has a great bearing on the performance 

of the individual. I consider that such prograrn.s can easily 

and inexpensively be created, being certain that if this has 

been an example at the skilled and serr.i.i-skilled level, it is. 

also very possible at-·a higher echelon. 

Let us exa1ine another retraining· ar{~a 1vhich al though has; 

gr.eat possible potentialities, is not being taken advantage o·f· 

mainly because of the difficulty of measuring its value. ~-Je 

-are talking s. bout the retraining of ma11agerial personnel, 1.l.n-
. ,,. 

:dersta11ding that the basic principle 1:rl1ich has ·to back such 
.. 

·training has to flo11 from the top manage2ent. There have been 

some attempts to send m.anage.uient personnel to talce courses 
• 

du1'"'i11s_ t>11e S1Jmm.er at various uni ve1-.si ties, in o:cder tlla t they 

w.a.y acquix·e facilities and kno1·Tledge so they may hold, in tb.e - 74 
future, positions of responsability. Before 1·re contin~ 1-re 

are ·to distinguish an important fact that .so1uetL1es might be 

rnislea9-ing. The ter,L~ 11filanage:nent" and tb.e retrain.::.ng of this 
,. 

group o.f employees does not go hand by hand, because there are 

wany senior officers 1-rho do not perforw direct managein.ent fwic

tions. As a consequence we shall limit the explana..:cions to 
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those that are engaged in the development of a policy, or its 75 
ex:ect1 tion. It is pointed out by P.F.~. Venables that if an 
efficient and better ad2inistered industry is to .exist, the 
education of management is an absolute must, especially be-

76 cause of tl1e speed at 1-rhich industry j_-s gro1Iing. 
41' 

There are a number of 1-Tays in 1-rhich m3.nagem.ent may be 
~ retrained. Tickner suggests that ther~'ihould be a set of 

tl1ree groups of courses, covering introductory subjects, back
ground subjects, and finally an indication of tl1e ·tools of 77 
ua11age4-1ent.i The Hagan company gives tis a more detailed 
list on ho11 to proceed. They developed their "Cadet Engi-
11eer" program. This title might be misleadi11g because of the 
1,l.se of ·tl1e 11"ord "engineer", but as is olea1"'ly pointed out 
the prosra;n is developed in such a l@Y that after it he.s 
:been take11, the individuals raay be assig11ed to any 1-rork in 
·the di vision. The training is carried out in botl1 technical 
a11d non-teclmical fields. There are t·v;o systeJis. First, 
if an employee has been 1-;i th tl1e company fox· so:n.e time they 

' . remove him from l1is job before he becomes too specialized. 
.-.. T They assign the employees to positions in 1Jhich they may 

sense a complete company vie1-;, in a very broad manner. Tb.is 
"' 1-ray th.ey belive ,· 1-Till build up tl1:·~ employee I s loyalty to the 

compa .. 1~y. Second, if they are hiring the individua.ls, using 
tl1e policy of getting men· that come right out of college, • 

they vrill assign them to the field in their home areas un·cil 
fo~~al courses,at Pittsbµ±gh begin. They first travel ac-

\ 

-- -· --- ----- ---~- ----- --- .. - - - ·-- ---··. - - -·- -···-- ·-~4·-· - -···----------·· --·-· - -- -- .... 
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quiring a broad company's knovrledge, its n.ethods and 7 equip-.. 
ment. At Pittsburgh they are given courses for a period of 
tlro ~onths. They are transferred to this training area 1-Ti th 

l • their fa2ilies, at company's expense. w1lat they believe to 
have achieved is a set of better-placed and better-adjusted 78 , ,11' 

employees, by_ this system of broad training • 

• 
;·,e. observe that this system. of gi-v.iitl.g the employees 

. . 

tlli·e op"iJortlllli ty to be in alma st every area o:f the company 

i.s very beneficial, due to the fact tb.at the employee acquires 

-a ve1~y broad kno1-;ledge -- but at a very high cost. ~Ie mir;;ht ... 

consider simplifying this program and turning more toi;-;-ard/ 

tl1e plan that is carried out vTi tl1 the already eng_aged employees. 

l-I0vi11g in to different areas of the compa1zy, as ·th·e ye2v1~s go 

along~ ac11iev~p the sa.:ne purpose 1-;ith the probabil_ity tl1at 

the employees 1·lill kl1011 more in detail the: en.,cire .structure 
of tl1e company. This 1-;ould be called a rotating lJrogra:a. If· 

aJ..l this general inforill.ation is given to the individuals .i11 < 

tl1elr first year they are likely to forget :mo st of it :a.·ft-e·r 
vi. 

a p~riod ol time. Tl1is 1vill not occur vlith the 1~ota-~i:13 sy3-

-'cel1, becaLuse the employee 1-lill most certainly remeillber lrhere 

he h2.s 11orked in the past years, especially if he has beeu 

deeply engaged in all the depart-~1ents. This type of uan is 

wore l~kely. to be a good executive in our opinion. Nevexthe
less it is a good program if 11e keep in n1ind tl1at 1·rhat 1-;e are 

looki11g for is a t:ra1n1ng system 11hich 1-rill nproi~o .Jee fleY.i-
79 bility and adaptability of skills and attitudes." There 
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are otl1er filethods in l1h.ich manage~1ent can be trained, such as 

conf el"·ences, junior boards, etc., 1-1hich shall be treated 18. ter 

on. 

·1-le are no1-1 to consider the systeu1[; used to evalu.a te the 

~u[111agerial training prograu. Al tnouc;h it is difficult t·o cai~ry 

on such a11 evaluation, the approach of asking the students 1·1l1en 

tl1~y return from their courses to ans-vrer a series of questions 

:ra·ting the program,causes the student to thinlc in 1:13.ny occassions 

:c)11 the 1·ray l1is superiors 1fould 1rrant hirn. "'Go ans11er, a11d thus 

t:O,is w.ethod does not convey a true story. Fru ... ther1!1ore, 1 t i_s 

very unlikely that the student can.give accurate evaluation 
o·:n a course 1-;hich he has just taken, mainly because he has no:t 

be·en able to prove for himself if' 1-rha .,c he h2,.s le.arned .is o:f_ 

flllY use. 

Othe1 ... approaches t·o assew tl1e be:ue.fOJ.ts deriving f:co1u: IJ.ana

g·e·Ti2Jl training programs illay be, si.nply aslcin·g the :st::u_dent on 

the day he retw."ns to 1-;ork if he acb.i eved sorn.et11ing of value; 

b.eing this approach car.1.'"'ied on as i'ar as to ask .d-id you 11·e11j:oy 

your holiday ?" This 11hu:cly-burlyn approach d.oes not lead. to . ·~-
~ 

anything positive •. A rnore substantial system may oe to ask 

t·he superior of tl1e stude11t if a11y change has be.en observed ·in

the nerfo1'"'IJ.2i,nce of his 1-rork after the completion of tl1.e ·course. 
, 

i It is w.lfortui1ate that i11 many cases this metl'1od of evaluation 

is tur11ed into a mere formality 1-ri thout a11y definite effective

ness, since such questions thro1·m to tl1e ai·r receive ve1"'y su

perficial replies. Requesting the teachers to present a report 

:, 

- - --- -- --- ··----·-··----~ .... ----·--~------·--- ·-··-··"·. -- . 
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on the perfor~ance of the student during the course, and asking 
him to estimate the possible benefits that the student raay have 
dra1r.a from the course, is also an invalid evaluating system, 
since in most of -the cases the professors do . not get to knO°t'I 

uuch beyond the class coill.Illunication performance. ~· 

Tb.is see1Js to indicate that an actual evalmtion of' a -
.rtlD..118.Gei-·ial course is quite insignificant, and we night h~~e 
the tendency to simply forget about such evaluation. Both 

, Ford and a I-Ianageill.ent Association l'"'eport that in the Unite:d 
Sta.,ces one thii"'d of the industrial concer11s do not oo . .Jcher, nor 
at.teLtp.t. an evaluation. lJevertheless, -r.~re co11sider that a pos- ·· 
sible solution may be to keep track, close t:cacl~, of t.he em-
pl9yee I s perforr1ance as time goes by, in order to be able to 
o'bserve any possible benefits 1-rhich the sti1dent Lligh ~ have 

d1"a~·n.1 from the training course. This 1-;ill be the only tool 
to justify a training budget. 

:qf. j~o.,nage .. ~ent courses evalu2.tion~ One. dond ucted by 
. 

' 1Tat.ioilal .I11sti tute of Industrial Psychoio,gy (lTIIP), in 1956, .. 
Tltere: findings 1-rere positive since pro due.ti vity i11c:reased s;; 
:cl:'(1:r.i·ng a l)eriod of six months, 1-rhile tl1at of t11e co11tro·1 gr.o:U.? 
1,;l1ic21 ~Ias used, decreasedo Satisfaction, labor turno-ver, 2;JJ.d 

. 
other factors along this. J.ine did not sho1r any reluarkable chan-
ge. Since in this particular firill there had been no previous 
atteL1pts to introduce training an a cont;rolled basis 

low.id, as one of t11e main advantages, tl1e fact that m.a1+a.g·e·r:s: 

----·-.. , .. .... ____ ...;.;._,. _____ __.:.:,.t(a·" liii;I·· --~~~{...;.:-J....c:..:......-· -·--
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and foremen 1·;ere brought together per.JJ.i tting tl1e::-J to express 
their different points of vie,;,; 1-ri th absolute freedom. 

The seco11d investigation toolt place in 1957 directed by 
p~~ofessor E. 1~rigl1t Bakke of Yale University, 1·1ho lras invited 
by the Adwinistrative Research Foundation at th.e -:-.ror'! ·e~·. -ian .l.'i -·- b ... 
School of Econoraics and Business l.dn1inistration, vri tl1 the 
pu.l.--pose of obtaining a11 evalU9..~ion of a ma:nageri2..l cours.e·:·~· 
lrl1icl1 1-;as given on a yeai"'ly basis. Tl1e proj·ect 1-ro.s: liih-i.te·;d 

. . 
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to a series of intervie1-;s held ~ri th appro:,:iln.a-tel.y lQQ. m.e·11·, t .. c) 
1-rhom questions of t1·10 sets of criteria lre1'e asked. 1:t'he first 
set 2-ttem.pted to discover if tl1e superiors of tl1e stude·nts, 
and the students the~nselves,-;rere sati-sfied 1-ri th 1-rhat l1ad bee11 
d..e;.r:ived froui the courses. The second set 1·ras i,oo.1tin0 ·roi~ c112..n
g .. e-s: ~1ithin the individua.1 and seeking to le·2.:c·n i.f ·~ny cl1.~_11.;es 
he_d been .... ~s.nifested 1n. th rep sect to 11 organiza t_i.onal ei'fective-
·ne.ss 11

• It 1,ra.s found that the stud·ents .considered. the c.ou.rse _,. . 

·very valuable, stressing that th·e :.1ajor fac~or 1-ras -'cl12..t -~l1ey 
gained personal confidence and t1"ust. Fuxtheri~o:re, there 2.re 

• trro significant discoveries. Professor Ba.kke incLicatas tl1at 
' students had not received the $x~ected sunuort from the ... ... -" 

~- ,1.~ . ,, .. "l"·"l"l"'t~ .,... 

~[ -ltigb.er echeJon.s 1·;hen they had 1,eturned to tl1eir 1,rol''k, conse-
quently bei11g unable to determine if the company had a ge11ui-ne 
desi1"e for such courses. The· second discovery is th2 .. t any 

. .. 

\ I.1anage1 ... ial · coui"se has di1,ect benefits upon the human relatio·ns, 
80 consequently, being difficult to asses. 

1Ie have atteilipted to pursue a line of investigation begin-

'· 
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ning 1ri th the s·chool drop-outs, and the possible repercussions 

1-rhich .Jay be felt during this decade. .A.t the college level 

we encountered a significant decrease in the engineering enrol

lme11t, a11d ho1'l the ne1-; technological developments ~1ave made 

apparent 11eces si ty the introduction of ma the11;:tics._. a11d 

sciences in the university curriculums. As a.~ 1.-:-nwedia te con

sequence of the reg_uired high slcills of the engineers there 

is tl1c detriment of a vast kno11ledge, for a more 11arro1-1 but 

11ighly specialized ·field. La.!cer on vie attewpted. to s1101-;, by 

a series of 1-;ell kno1-m examples, ho1-r the actual training of 

apprentices has been carried on,giving special emphasis to 

the .A:r_.J.our Co., General i"1otors, Xerox and others. ·.·.re have 

seen that the regional employnent services hav.e. bee.~ o.f li~tle 

-0~ .no use, specially if the jobs have not been avai:la.ble after 

the retrai11ing programs 1-1e1'"'e unde1,,taken. Tn.e re-'craining of 

e;aployees, has been demonstrated to give perso11.al security 

and possible interest in ui1.lmo1-med sld.lls. J!JValu2:,tion of 

slcilled ew.ployees, of supel"Visors, of scientists, teclmicic~ns, 

p1~ofession.als and top L1a:r1B~ge:nent, has been sho.11:.-n. to. be diffi

cult, the further up in the hierarchical st1~v~ctur'e of the in--

dust.1·ial enterprise. Some have proven to be suc.cessful ~Thile 

o~t-4e-i--s indete:&u1inate; but froill. -vre hc::.ve been abl:e to perceive 

valuab:le l1u:nan relations aspects. 1ie have me_n-'&ioned the re

l&tion of the colleges, their services; the desire of ~he 

profess0rs to contribute to the better~ent 0£ technology, 

relating the cost involved ~1vl1e11 carrying out such re-trai~1ing . 
..... __ _ 

1-;hich make use of these contribu.Jcorq. )7e. are no.:G . 
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to forget the contribution which has been given by the retired 

engineers, who feeling capable of giving to younger generations 

some of their vast kno1-1ledge, have united in training programs 

of great raeri t. This example is perhaps oi1e o:: th.e possible 

solutions wb.en attempting to search for instructors wJ.10 uill 

conduct in an appropriate form the training and retrGining 

prosra. :s. 

•· 

• .. 
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; Requisites for an Effective Training Program 

We are now confronted with another aspect whicn is of 
prime cone em 1·1hen at te~pting to carry out a training prograw.. 

This is the actual training of the instr~ctors. This task is 
usually carried out by the personnel director or the training 
~anager, if training has already been put into practice in 
previous occassions. He is to be ,'capable of deterI11iuing 1-lhat 

the com~any requires and as a consequence may visualize t~e 
capacities of the trainer. It is his function to evaluate 
possible training programs to be carried out in training cen
ters, ~-rhen such centers are available. In England tl1ey are 

very popular, as 1,rell a.s in other countries in Eu:cope as 1-re 
' 

-r shctll s·ee later on. The cour,ses which are offered by these 
-b~ilters are his pri:n.e concern, since he is attempting to fit 

t.4e. needs of his company by the use of these. ~·{.nen selecting 

~is instructors he is to note carefully that it is not suffi-
8l cient to have a college degree to becoiil.e a qualii'ied ·teacc.01'. 

Op. 1aa_ny occasions the in~tructors are chosen from some 

ti~on iil wanagei..1ent, or from a techl.1ical position. 

• J0Sl-... 

:'l'l1c fact that the individual has been in a high position in 
a particular outfit, does not q_ualify him to be a good instruc
tor. For those· individuals '\-lhich are constantly dealing 1-1i tl1 

tl1e application of engineering techniques, it becomes much 

-~10.:ce difficult to teach than to those persons u experienced in 

teacl1ing". This is one of the reasons 1r:rhy the Sou·thern Bell 
. Coo, in the program mentioned earlier_, used -the advantageous 

82 prograw of making use of professional teachingo ii.side from 
tl1e capacity of teaching the trainer should be able to conceive 

' ... 

,, ,, 

i 
I 
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1n his mind as clearly as possible his objectives, and the 
requisites and limitations of his slJ_bord:lnate-s. It is impor
tant that he reillembers that his objective is to obtain the 

83 max:Lmum. 11 :production·tb.r-ough them." his subordinates. In 
gene~al, the lack of practice tends to make the instructor ~· 
nervous, and as a conseg_u·ence the students are more likely 
to be distracted and are not going to aci1ieve tl1e best out 
of the training session. Consequently, it is absolutely 
necessary for the instructors to acquire practice under 
guidance. There should be two principal ingredients in de
veloping a short course to train instructors. First, there 
should be a tl1:oro:1igh analysis of the methods that are going 
to be used 1-li th the students. The use of filnls, group dis
cussions, diagrams, techniques for asking questions, etco, 
should all be covered. The second aspect of the training 
of instructor~ should be tl1e actual practice a.ri1ong the ins-
tructors taking the course. The balance bet-:·:een the .urac-... 
tice and the theory should be in a ratio of two to one. The 
instructors ill.Ust learn to analize -;,1hy, ho11, and hov, raany 

84 people are likely to learn in a set period al' t·im.e. 

Thore is an "int)eresting relationshit) :b·ett-teen the indus
try and the college professor. It has been more than 30 years 
since. a company initiated prograill.s in vrhich' during t~1e sum-:.er 
montl1s the professors 1-rould work in i11dustry. Clyde E •. • 'I; ' 

) 
1 ' 

. :-rork reported that during the sum.1ier of 1959, ~11ere ira-s .·§. 

total of 73 firiiis that vtere going to employ 531 a:c1.d 6·00 col
le&_~ teacl1ers in their organizations. Forty-s:L~ coupani2s 
saii that the offer had been made to employ professors in 
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informal programs, 1·rhile 22 indust1~1al firJJJ.s and 6 .)xw.y 
and ir.9.vy agencies 1r1ere offering for:.nal progra~s. The gen-,;...., 

eral attitude tov1ard this program was tha-=c it 1-ras intended 
to give the profesJors a possibility of acquiring a broad 
understanding of the company's philosophy and operations, 

~· 
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going beyo·nd t~:i.eir individual job assignments. The inforL.12..l 
o.ffGI'i1igs vrere much more inte:cesting, because they left the 
_jrofessor 1-n. th a supervisor to acquirA the orientation nece
ssary lri thin the organization. It vras intended tha-'c the pro
fessors vrould criticize constructively, ask questio11~, and 
operate freely. They -vrere to "focus on repo1.,ting rather than 
influencing." ~'li th respect to the p1"ofessor, it 1-r..:.s inte11ded 
t11a.-'c .he sl1ould have a good look at the 1rorking environnents 
i·n 1-1hicl1. he 1·rould eve1ftually send out uen. Also· it IJ.igl1t 
118.Ve -bl"'·Jught so.lri.e reputation for the school, 1-ri tho·.ut forget
t.'i.l1G. that som.e graduate students 11.ight enroll because- of the 
·sa.l.:.e fact. . Industry may also lea1"n by rels_ting itself to 
acade~ic individuals. It is a good change once in ~ }lhile. 
The. teachings of the p1"ofessors are benefited, because they 

85 :4civ(3 been aple to m.atcl1 practice 1rritl1 the theory •. livery 
i11teresting method of selection of professors .is foll·oI.:-e4 by 

...... \~, .. 1 .. , ... _ • .,., :ii1Li1b·1e~ Oil & l1efi11ing Co.. It begins· at a lecture co~itte·.e 
. ·11l1e:re p.ossible instructors are listed along 1,ri tl1 the courses 

"'·;.i. 

. 

I ~ 
~:rhic·h 1qill be available. Then the. technical persoru1el are l)er-
tai_t.··~.ed to· suggest 1-rhich -of the professors 1dll satisfy .lcl1e11 
a.s. instructors during their summer ca.urses. Once .!che Pl"ei~:i;~ 
.e-nC{;. lis.t lias been LJ.ade out, a let"'cer describing the cour~res. 
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to be covered, traveling and living eApenses, as 1·1ell as local 
·tra11sportation, llhich are all fui"nished by the company, is sent 
to the profes .. ::.ors in question. It is highly e11phasized that 
each instructor will be permitted to teach at his pace and pre-

86 
sent the illaterial at his 1-dll. Since the professors are per-... m ~itted to examine and coraent upon confidential filQterial ol the 
company,it is not said,but may be derived,that suggestions 1·:-ill 
al1-1a.ys be welcomed. fhis emphasizes the relationshi-os bet~·;reen ..i.; 

the college professor and the industrial concerns. 

There are other types of ~en 't-1ho 11.ave l1elped tr2...ining 
develop, es:;_)ecially 11i th respect to actual physical t1J.ings 

such as environments, space, lighting, recognition of the great 
dif'fe1"ences ~1ong the trainers, and. so uany other aspects that 
enter into training. These groups of raen are the industrial 
training raanagers and the educational psychologists. They 
have hel~ed management to spend its money in idser methods s,o 

87 as to obtain the rn.ost benefiqial trai11ing. ·111e use of tl1ese 
~e.n: has led us to think that industry appeals uo1'"\e s.nd ri.10.1---e 

:to. tl1e h-uw~:n aspects of the individuals. in order to e:x:tr2..c·t 
·their- full vrorth. The psychological move -- that is, find.ing 
out the different 1/rays in 1vhich the indi vidu.als 1rrorlc 1-ri th grea-

_· ter satisfaction -- has been an achieve~ent of this type oi 

men h~lping industry to pe1"form a moi-'e sensitive, l1~c1nly o
riented training. Haire points out that it is very iuportant 
for ·c11e leader of -'Ghe training program to associate l~irn.self 
tri.tl1. the trainee, 1d th the purpose of helpi11g to overcorae the 
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resistance to change, if tnis factor is present. Also, he 
stresses the importance of conveying to the trainees a sense 88 
of security. 
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- There is another problem 1-ri th -;-;hich 1-1e are conc-erned 
before lie develop a training progr?;a. T.i1is is the p1~cfale:n 
that involves many personnel managersi It deals 1,ri th tne as
pec-'Gs or forms of the training places. The 1-ro1~k envirollillent 
should al1-rays be appealing to tl1e uen that are going to 1.t.1-

;_dert.2Jce a training program. It is interesting to note that 
a.s, £ax· back as 1885, tl1ere ~-;ere studies aade of those indi
:viduals 1,;ho 1-rould enter a job for the fit·st time, and they 
tre.i--:_e: seated beside the trainer in 0,1,~·der that they 11ould learn 

Also interestine; is the fact that c..s fc..r 
as tl1e turni11g oi the century, 1-;e had the first le2.r11ing CQ...'"'-89 
"Tre. ·1his dc11otes that training has been on the go for quite 

., 
088l'l 

1fuat has not been on the_ go lor too long 
the fact that this person.--to-person trainine; is no loi1ge:c· ·oos-... 
$ible, at least in most cases, due to the fact tha-'c i11 our d8.ys 

• tI1ere are masses of people lwl10 have learned the sa.Je amollil-ts, 
·h2.ve the sane skill9, but 1-rho are suddel'1ly displace,d by 
techi1iC1 ues • ... . . .. 

~· . 

I1l1E} s:eiecti·o.:n_ of ·the trainees is anotner delicate as oect 
ctf training, if we are to w..ake training 1'To1~th 1-1l1ile, expecting 
profi·t;o.ble returns 1-ri th the least "vv1a.·srt·e of money. Tl'1e basic 
factors wl1ich are to be exa1uined on the employee~· are his c2.p~
ci ty, his ~·rillingness, and his effective11ess~ I:t is understood. 
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as capacity, "the ability of a person to lea:rn'~ It is important 
that this a bili ·cy be deteruiined by .IGhe trainer 1-ri th the plU'- · 

pose of avoiding to get a student who is incapable of le~rninc 
a particular task, no matter how long he is trained at it. 

j T~e lactors which accompany this ability uust be ·his intelli-
~· 

gence, mechanical compr~hension, and in general his body co-
o rdi119_ tion. The 1dllingness to undertake a training progrJll 

is deterrr1ined by the form on ilhich he uses the ... above me11tioned 
eapacity. The trainer may judge placing the employee in the 
o:rga11iza tional clin1a te, the relations among employees, as .Jco 
,rork i11 har-aonious manner. The effectiveness is also d-e.ter~~~i
,~i-ed by the performance of t.he opera tor du:cllig his t.rccining 
.jp-i-·o.:_;rClll, simply. examining the 1-1ork produced. It· does not ne-
.ce.ss·[~rily f o llo,r that an employee 1-1ho possess the first 

90 :t,·to characteristics is effective in his job perforlJ.anc e. 

3e i·t understood that tl1ese a1"e not the only cha1"'acteristics 

~-1l1ich deter~ili11e if an operator is qualified to u..YJ.a.ertalce a 
t . . 

T:al.11111.c u:co ~ram• .··, · · 0 .. 0 In general the industrial soci2l psycho~ 

lo.-,J:ists lri1l be aJll. unexpected aid for tl1e tr2.iner, since he 

is ccipab-1-e to deterilline the behavioral patter11s of groups 
~ ~ a11d. individuals, and ho1-r one inter relates 1-li th the other. 

\ 

Ot11er aids 1-;hich are 1-;idely used in the indus·trial en

viI'Oii-~~c11t as selectio_n techniques, are the use of apti tlide 

.J~ests tl1rough 1-;hich the company is able to deter ~ine ho1r ~he 
91 2..1)plicant 1·n.·ll fit into :particulai-· jobs •. Furtl1.er....10::e, . ...... 

l.I. 

the i11terests of the candidate are -carefully exaui11ed it ~-till 

' ;i.;;..·~i';:;].;, .. -' .. ,·. 
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in the long I'un be very fruitful for the comp·any' s goals. .'l 

lot of time and effort should be placed on selection states 
l 

I. Harry Hy.u1an, State St1pervisor in the U. s. Depart.;..ent of· 
92 

Labor, Bureau of Apprentlc.eshJ.p and Traini11g~ 1·r.aen 1·ie ref-

f eri--ed to i·IClia.Jara)s exu eri1uen t at IB:·I it 1·Tas stressed tl12. t the ... . •• 
trainee l1r2d to W1dertake a series of tests. One of these tests·· 

I 

is tl1e 1Jo11derlic, 1·1hich deter.i.nines the I Q of the individuals. 

It is ap:pare11tly sufficiently acou·-rate 1r;l1en lle are concer:..1ed 

11i th a distribution of the personnel avail:}.ble for a trai11ing 
93 

prograin. It was on the basis of this test that he deter~ined 

tl1ose individuals vrho 1vere to be in the exnerimental class 2nd ... 

t·hose 1-rl10 1-rere to be in tl1e regular course. 

p:l·anning training iflr·ogra~:J.s is a :particula:rly difficult 

:9p~:r;ation u1.ainly because 1-re have to fo.i~esee before begi1L."1.i11s 

·the progra:i 1-rhat 1ie are to teacl1, 1-rho is going to teach, 1·:ho_i 

·-1.S·< :going to be taught, for 1-;ha t purposes is t·he ·trc:i11ing, ~;l'.Licl1 

ar·e· t-lie future benefits to be expected, alld other consider2.

t.i.01ts 1-14.ioh 1-rill be brought up as 1·Te go along. ~-re h2.ve cover-
• 

,:e.d. ·tl1e selection of instructors, including college ~)ro:f.es·0ors ~ 

as 1-1ell as tl1e influence 1.rl1ich the training nanagers _a11d ps.y.--. 

cl1ologists have upon such programs. 

A. t.ypical example of pla_nning ha.s: b:een carried out a.t 
' ' 

Grariite City Steel Co., ~fuen they realized that betore train-

ing a 12.1,..ge portion of their employee·s tb.ey l1ad to be up-dated 

in tl1e eleIJ.entaries of high school, since. most of tl1em. 11~1d not 

c·o:iTI,l)le.ted this phasr of education, being unable to pursue the 

I 
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training program. The company made the necessary ar~ange~ents 94 . 
to solve .this problem.. I consider tl1is planning because it 
rei'lects that a proper evaluation 1-ra.s ca1"ried out deterillini11g 
tb.e ltno-i-;ledge of the employees be£ore tl1e progratll started. 
·rhis m.ea11s that tl1.e company was vrell a1·1are of the reauire:nents I 

- ,,,.. 

necessary, being this, in itself, one phase of planning. 

Let us revie1·1 a series of steps 1r1l1ich 1,rill aid 'the plan
.nin0 phase o.f a traininG program.. First, 1~1e are to ki"lo1,:, 11hat. 

J 

ire are to expect fro~ the trainee at the completion of tl1e .•· 
coui ... se. -~-·~e are to list tl1e s,eries of tasks T.rhicl1 c.re reouired 
for t~e operator to perform oncij he his been trained. ihen 
1-re are to ·subdivide these tasks indicating ·t.he: :wa111::a.er ir1 ~--rhich.: 
·t:1.e trainee · shall carry on; tl1a t is, the s.pecii'ic ~.;2.y i11 ~·;:-iicl1 
he is ·to perform these tasks. It is 1-;ell lll1derstood that 
2.11 the planni11g should be 1-;ritten i11 order to have at all 
ti~es a thoroug].1 descriptio11 of the t1"'aining prograxa:. S.ecorrd., 
\re $..l?e to be able to deteru1ine if tJhe trainee has p1~ogressed, 
.~1e_asurir1g hll!l during ·the training l)eriod. This h2.s to be 2..c-
c.01nplished by compari11g a set of standards 11hich 2.1'\e to be 
establish.ed fo1~ each pha~-e of the program, thus, pe1~~i ttir.i.g 
u_s. to ~valuate the traine·e. 1·s 1/itogress. 

~q11t o.f. progressive steps -vrhlch v-rill guide the stu_de·nt a$ h.$ 
~lo11g, sl1ould be set~ They should be well organized 

\,;ell distributed 1·li t.h respec .. t to tir..1e, that is, tp.ey ·s.ho.uld 
not be .. too short nor extre~~e1y· long. It is iLlportan t to set 
·the tille requir--ed for each particular step, 11i th a JJ.axi:ium. 

.... ,.,, .. ,---·,-··---·-·-··-· 
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flexibility, permitting the necessary adjust2ents according 

.to t11e facility of each individual. Fourth, proper spacing 

bet1iee11 the broad steps of -training Ghould be set. It appears 

-~GO be -'G11a t ii"' the opera tor is per1ni tted to practice 1-rha t he 

has learned for a sufficient a.moui1t of tiLle, ~-1l1en taclcling 
. "'' 

the next phase of training .he will be more at ease with res

pect to 11ha t he has previously leai"ned, ena bli11g hirn to be j_ .. e-

ceptive to -the following task. It is importa11t to locate in 

-'c11e 91~0.p.er place l"ests periods to reduce fa ~igue and aug:Il.ent 

_pe:_.rformance. Fifth, the teaching place should be considered 
. . . 

in great detail,based.on the requirements set by the parti-

cul2..r task to be learned, as 1·1ell as by -'Cl1.e &no u.h t of money 

available to set up the training facilities·. tre sl12..ll .con-
-·sider in greate detail -this phase in the follo1·li11g cl1a.p-'cer, 

referring ,,t on-the-job and off-the-job yro.rking. envirornients. 

Sixt~i the equipment to be used as well as the materials is 

a basic factor fo= the cost evaluation of ~he training pro-

gran, decisive element.for a managerial decision. ,., ·. . . . • . ...I- ' 

b e·ver~ v.{l, 

tl1e le11.Gth of tl1e entire ;;rogra.~ slwuld be left set b··e.f'o1-:'e. 
. < beginning, although pro1)er leevray should be left.__ for those 

trainees }rho~ are to perform at a slo11er rate tha11 the. g·eue

ral group. By all means, these are not al.I~· ·of t~~e steps 

i~ich should be reviewed,but,at least the filain.principles 
. 95 

have been said. 

As a last wo±d with respect to setting up retraining pro

gr:a~s it aiust be e~rrph·asized that each lear11er is an i11dividual 

''"\ 
\, 

,.. 
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. an<l should be treated as unique, although some behavioral 
pa tterr1s might be identifiable with the group. There is a 
tendency, ~1l1en carrying out programs in 'Tlast nu.mbe:i:~S, to vconsider each apprentice as one more type of equip2ent, disregar-ding completely the human ele~ent. It is never a ~istake to 

""' 6 ive the a:ppre11tice the possibility of rnaking hu:nan mistakes, 
a11d when this occ1;rs he should be treated in such -a 1·ray th~ t 
ti1e 11ext time he will be ca:ceful not :to com_lli t the sarit; • LlJ. s-t:ake again, but if he does by any chance ,he is to b.$ repri

manded in a constructive v1ay. In order to reassui--e ·tne learner in the p1 .. oc.ess of· training it is sometimes .require.cl to 
use 0 wa11y gi~icks and much 1iindo1-r dressiJ;lg 11

, wtii.ch. ~ho::ul·d. 

o<f ap . .;..l1·opria.te 1·-rords (·turn, stop, 1;ell done, etc.) ~·;l1ic11 :8-t'f} to be used by the trainer at a pertinant 11oi.ae11t, ~18.J::l.116 t~1e, 
96 trainee feGl that he is bei11g observed and :6.uidecl. ,-, .. ·.1' ""' . c._ c-.-• ·e· . .LJ. ....,..·.iv· -

2;iciillicl(s, or,. reinforcei"J.cnt tecl111iq_ues are very ·effectiv'e. 1,·;11ei1 
not overdone, since if tl1is occurs the trainee i;,lill s·tlffer' -$.· 
notable disappoint~ent, hindering his progress. 
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Types of Training ,, 

It is fundamental that we insist on the use of proper re

warding systems, in order that the training prograJs carry cer

tain stimulus for the trainees, aside of the mere fact of learn

ing new skills. The standing in the group is very important, 

and the use of charts which indicate progress co1i1plemented 1-1i th ~· 
pictures am.mentions in the bulletin boards, are aids to pro

mote effective results. 

Serve the above mentioned to be held in mind as we will 

pursue our delinia tion of the different kinds of training me- -· 

thods_ 1vhich are widely used in industry. Before lre begin to 

classify the different methods it 1-lOUld be wise to revie1v so

me of the most imporatnt objectives and rules of an effective.: v 

program. The first step is to be convinced JGha t the prograws 

1dll help in the betterment of labor turnove11
, of employee mo

rale; also, costs of supervision will be reduced, friction and 

irritations among the employees will tend to diLJ.isl1. These 

are some o;f the main objectives. In 01"der to acco.:aplis4 tn_e;]. 

the job descriptions should be careful'lY studied, so a sound 
97 approach to the prograill may be carried out. All the other 

points 1-rhich have been mentioned in the previous ,ehapters s~-iottl.ci 

be 1-reighed, remembering that from the i·ndustrial psycnologists' 

point of view the optimum spacing v1here the trainer si1ould 
. \.! 

·,:. . . ., 
. ~, 

stand in order that the most attention is given to each of the 
98 stud en ts, and other similar consi.dera tions should be noted. 

I£ the training programs are going to be carried out with

in the plant, it is importa11t to consider whether or not tl1e 

---·----------- ······- .... - .. --- . ---· -- ·- ···• ·-· - ···- . . . . - . ·-. . ... ,.,.. 
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construction of a training-ground is worth while, with the ob

ject of easing tension among the e1nployees who are traini11g 
· ~ 99 

' 

and those a11,eady skilled working no1,,mally. It is pertinent 

- , 

to note a series of costs which 1-rill accoI.npany the training 

program, adding or supplementing to those already ment}oned. 

The utilization of machinery, plus the the cost of the mate

rials used compose a great part of the costs. Others are pos

sible accidents due to the inexperieilce of the operators, frin-
100 

ge penefits, etc.,.· As will be observed the costs vary 

according to the method of training used. 

Let us .. begin by analyzing on-the-job t·ype of training. 

programs. It is one of the oldest and simplest methods of 
,,/ 

training. The individual is to lear"'n direct1y---/at the jbb or 

working place, being helped out by the foremen, a trained ins-
~ 

tructor, or a skilled operator. This .type o~ training may be 

informal, having only a few check-ups made to observe the per

formance of the operator. The possibilities of training under 

an advisor and working with skilled employees has a series 
• 

of advantages and disadvantages which should be mentioned. 

i·r.n.en the employee undertaking the traininS1)1--ogra.ra is placed 

aillong a series of experienced men in the field, he brings the 

inco11venience of making the task of deterJ1ining ,-Tho has been 

the r~sponsible of lowering the effectiveness of the group, 
-

extre~ely difficult. There is another drawback. The train-

ing that the employee takes is 11 limited to specific clas~es 

of rrork, 11 not permitting the individuals to acquii"e tl1e proper 
... 

-~ I 

I 

I 

, ' 
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101 concept "of the job as a whole. 11 Among the advantages to 
be found in this system, we may point out that interferences 
with the practical production work are almost at a miniratun, 
and that the training is extremely direct in the sense that 
the employee is lea.L"'lling only that particular job for 111hi_ch .,.. 
he is being trained and nothing else. 

~~ 0 

Using advisors in the 
on-tl1e-job training prograills has the follovling advantage$: 

60 

There is better opportunity to exa~ine the individual results 
of the training; the employee coilles in contact with heads of 
h':i..s' departmen.t and wi tl1 tl1e work in 1 t, without the crea tio11 
of any conflicts of autho1·i ty betrreen the supervisors and the 

,;? instructors. We ;.nay also point out that if the advisors_ per-
~. 

forw their training duties under the regular supervisoi·, the
re is a great probability that friction 1n.ll not occur, a11d 
f::iually the supervisor will be relieved of a considerable s.·-
illow1t of 1-1ork. .A;iiong the disadvantages of .Jche systeill is the 
fact that in general the men who serve as advisors are not 
very co~upetent men, being in general, necessarily dra1-r.a frou 

; thei1~ 11orlc in order to attend the ~raining program.. This re
presents a reduction of well-trained men available for the 
perfo:r.iance of other duties. Also the advisoI'S are dra1,n1 fro~ 
tl1ei~c 11ork to teach only very limited particula1' types of pro-102 
d UC ·tion 1-lO I'k. 

·:. 
. . · Let us examine a foremarrs training progralll on-the-job. 

~·]hen a netl foreman is assigned to a department he is placed 
unde:c an experienced foreman, being_ the newcomer relieved of 

I .. 

c-\ . \ 

\ 
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all type supervisory demands. His objective· is· to find the 

most appropiate fonns of carrying out the supervisory f'LU'lctions, 

thus acquiring the required qualifications while at the saL1e 

time familiarizing hiillself with the department. The oojecti

ves when setting up such program.should cover four main areas; 
• •• 

first: the new forelllan should be placed in the area 1-;here he 

is expected to work once he has concluded his program; second: 

if the program consists of several parts it is advi~ed that 

he be placed on-the-job training first so as to per~it to ac

·quire the tack in handling iupervisory problems; t~ird: the 

element of· tirae should be carefully talcen into account, in o:.---

der to avoid tb.e __ .operator being bored, and as to per.:aittl1e ap

praisal of several cases which way present; fourth: in oTder 
/' 

·to dalce moI'e profitable the training period, the fore~an is 
103 

to. m.alce notes of ev8rything he· considers pertinent. 

~ethod of training foremen is very satisfactory because there 

.• 

,i.s· no interruption of the normal 1-"lou tine, except 1·1l1e11 he add1'"'e s-
"-

ses the foreman in charge to ask him some required doubt, co:i 

ceruing something which he has observed. 

:As. a good example of a full ti1J.e time training ~rograi.J. ~;;e 

,:J..ay mention the one arranged by. the Laundry Industry Educa tio11 

Board. Tl1eir training p:.:ogram 1-1as to last for t1-;o years, 1inicll 

1·rere ~istributed as follov1s: they begin with six months of 1-rork 

at the i11dustry 1 s research station, co11tinued, foUTteen 1·1eeks 

on business arid personnel acL11inistra t:i:on, and ending ·the pro

gram 1-ri th fifty-eight v1eeks performi·ng practical 1-1orlc ·at various . 

' I, 

" ' 

f 



i laundries. The1"e 1rere al terna ti ves set up as follo-d·s: those 

11ho had had practical i-;ork 1-;ere offered five~day courses in 

1vhich tl'ley 1rrere taught to appreciate the elements of produc-

tio11 control, in order that discus~ions could be carried out l 104 
lri tl1 the productio11 engineer. 

"'' 
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The on-the-job syste& of training is also used in train

ing technicians. According to George L. Beiswinger, this ty

pe of training 11 is less theoretical tha11 tl1at received in fo1""-

m.al classes," with one great advantage: it allo1-1s a lot of ira

pr9vement and flexibility. He also mentions that this type 

of training, vlhen applied to technicians, is in general- sup

plen1ente9- by formal course which are usually narI'01'l in scope, 

and: as a consequence they do not permit the . tec~'1ician -1-

v O en-
105 

ter into areas more essential for his education. I consi-

:d.er -chat b.o·th could be compl~men ted, and ~vi th respect to the 

:q:o'U.rses I thir1k it is required a course 1·;hich be 1·jell fit to 

tne abilities of those who are to undertake it. Th.is is one 

o·f the requisites of planning a training program: to dete1"'J1i-
those 

ne the qualifications of toAbe trai~ed and find suitable couT-

s·es for them. 

l-'IclJam.ara mentions that for the tech11icians that under-

took the regular course, the topics of mathematics, circuits, 

and o~hers, were made available to them. I bring t~is out to 

indicate that the course are to be giv~n according to the ~ua

liflcations of those to be trained. In this case it involved 

opera tors who vrere to deal vri th. computers, being very appropia-

,: 
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te tl1e subjects presented. 

The on-the-job training system is not limited to semi-skil

led, skilled, and technical operators, but may be used quite 

effectiv._:ly at the management level, 1rrhere em.pl1asis is placed 

on the supervisory nature of the courses, limiting the.train

ing course to f·oremens I conferences, quality control, .reliabi-
106. 

lity procedures, and other similar course~. 

There is a type of training called the i~-plan~ training, 

which is a variation of the on-the-job training remaining in 

all essentials the same. The aspect that makes this training 

procedure distinctive is that the training equipment is set 
107 

aside fi--·ora the regular production line. The systeai of using: 
'V 

advisors and skilled employees as trainers is as popular in 

this method as in on-the-job training. It is mentioned that 

this systea is the best way to train technicians of higb cali

ber using as instructors engineers and scientistJwho may be 
108 \ 

brougl1t from outside the co~npany. It is important to note 

that this system o:f training has only one major plll'pose, that 

is, to allow the employee to improve in the perforillance of-his 

1-rorlr. This is not a training system. 1-1hich 1till per!rri t the e2-
l09 

ployee to acquire a general education. It is important to 

remark a dra1-;back; the trainees are not forced to 1-rork at the 

line p1 ... oducti~Jl pace, consequently learning onlT·ithe skill hin-

. daring v1hen placed on the line, the production rate. 

As a good example of in-plant training at the ur1skille'd 

·'_r_-1-· ,, 
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- and skilled levels we may mention the case of the Sale Knit
ting Co., Inc. in Martinsville, Va. The compa~y set itself 
the inmediate goal of training 450 women. I.f and after this 
was achieved, .. the goal vrould be extented to tl1e entire plant. 
They set the training rooms away fro1u the production lines and 

. ""' 
tried to use girls who had completed their high- school educa
tion, under the presumption that skill 1-rould constantly rise. 
In order to raotivate the learner to a high degree, he was in
forilled of his progress. They had planned to encourage the 
1-rorker to reac11 a minimum pay of ~1.40, which llOuld also at
tain the sales target. They found that the eJ1ployees ar:i.:·ived 
·i_n 28 1:reeks on several -operations, at the minimUill pay of ,;;l.OO, 
·but fro~ there on they rose quite fast. They checked the steps 
in the training methods by the use of l-1T1JI. They co11cluded ·, 
that their great success was due to the high motivation that 

110 they had given to~the employees. 

In the area of textiles 1ve encountered the p:.~ocedure of 
in-plant followed by on-the-job training. The weavers begin 

' tb.e'ir training at a loom 1-;11ich is a"';ay fro~ tl1e production 
area, being helped by a tr~iner in the initial steps. Tlley 
e~phasize the use of progress reports:on a daily basis. Once 
the trainee has acquired the fW1daJ1entals he is "'t~troduced to 
the p~oduction on a normal basis, not before having had the 
depar.J41ne11t foI'eman examine the capabili-:ties of the e..J.ployee 
_v1he11 performing at ·the loom a11ay from productio11. · . If his ca
pacity for 11.andliri.g several looms is sa tisfacto1~y, he is re1·1ard.-

lll ed by the "certificate of achievement." 

' 
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The separation of training activities in this system of 
in-plant 1nay be for t,'lo purposes: to allo1·1 the development of 

productive jobs, or to remain with a training program of non

p1'"'od.uctive l'rork. -~-re shall atteJ1pt to deliniate the advanta

ges and disadvantages of these aspects in the progra.L1. 
41' 

If we consider first the developraent of non-productive 

uni ts; as ad vantages ~;e may point out tha .. t . the skilled opera

·tors in the job are relieved of· annoya11ces created by the ne11-

comers, quite inexperienced. It facilitates the screening of 
ti1ose eruployees vlhb are incapable of perfortning the job satis

!actorly. We may also mention that this system allows less 

experiericed men to practice before they engage tbe@selves in 

Jlore advanced jobs. As disadvantcLges we may indicate that the--

re is fi.:;h initial cpst involved, because of the non.-produc
tive nature of the 1-;ork, and also there is no immediate return, 
because the employee must be allo1,;red to perform in the regular 

line of production 1-;here he can be franlrly eval-uated. 

1fuen productive work is carried on in the training sec~iDn, 
~ 

tl1e advantage is the follovn.ng: it vTill theoretically relieve 

the officers and 1-rorkers of definite respons:hbili ties 1·li tn res-: 
~ 

pect to the training~ There will be a tendency to have less 
interfere11ce with the regular 1-rork. As disadvantages 1ve r:iay 

. . 
indicate that it will be an expensive program if the number 
of employees that are engaged in it is small • .Also there m.ight 

be conflict between the authority· of the supervisors and that 
of the instructors. Finally, there is a question of responsi-

c, 
' 
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" bili ty-.whi.ch may~arise. The training program and the practi-
'· cal work are divided respons1bilitiesof at least two men~ If 

a first- class 1-;orker is assigned as instructor, he "may handi-\ . . 

cap the organization for wnich the superior is responsible in 
112 

a very definite 1-ray. 11 

~· 

~'le sl1.all no11 consider the other most popular method of 
training, so called off-t~e-jo~ training. This type aay be 
defined as that training offered by trade and vocational high 

schools, colleges and wiiversities, in which the classroo~ 
113 truction is complimented 1·ri th shop-practice 1·1ork. 

company's point of view we may define-this type of trainins 
""' 

• ins-

as ''educational institutions or professional as~ociations for 
special programs of various types. 11 It is _interestine; to no

te that a report states that 35 companies 1dth more than 10,000-. i 

euployees spend on this type of training program a total of 114 
.;l,132,634, 1?hich indicates quite an interest in thi$· ty:p:e 
of arrangement. 

f1 As noted in the above mentionid ~ystems of training, the 
.. 

q_µ.alifications of the instructors are the first and mo st iLJ.por
. tant step. These instructors should have a· comple~e kno1-,rledge 
of the. course _content, the length, wl1ich may vary fr·oin. a fe1·; 

weeks to a number of years, the method of instruction and o·ther: ,. 
. . ' • ,·- _1 

quali:fications mentioned previously. The courses may i;Jell be 

extended to train middle danage@ent, technicians, and profes
sionals, as 1-rell as top management. Aside of t11e colleges and 

. 
universities that offer these programs., .. , there are agencies such 
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such as the American Management ~ssociation and the National 

Industrial Conference Board, which also, dedicated in some. man

ner to the betterment of the employee, offer retraining pro-
115 

gra.i:1s. .Amo11g tl1.e type of courses lrhich may be found, .1·re 

cite the f ollolring two: Supervisory executive training, 1-rl1icn 
. ~ 

is II aimed a·t improving managerial capacity and ability, espe-

cially at the executive and middle management levels. 11 --and 

professional or technical programs which are set for the pur

pose of improving the 11 technical co.J1petence at the professional 
116 

level. 11 

It shmuld be-noted that this system of training is in ge

neral a co~pliment to on-the-job training, with the purpose 

of allovring the management and professional employees to be 
117 

a1rare of the developments in their fields. As a good exa~-

;ple, IB~~I is a co:w.pany that long ago became interested in . , 
~11e-

se trai11ing programs •. Since 1949 the coill.pany has been se:-iC:ing 

employees to colleges and universities, aside of making tl1e:.1 

take part in programs offered by agencies like those ~entioned 

above. 
118 

"several hundred employees take part in these progra:is.n 

1~;i th respect to the costs of these courses, the policy 

1ihich is generally follo1,1ed by the industrial concerr1.s, is ~o 

cover at least half of the amounts incurred. This-.I believ·e, 

is a p0licy follo1·red in the entire country. I have not. been 

able to verify much in this line, except from a fe11 sources 
119 

mentioned in the footnote. 

:I': 
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The use of university facilities is very popular and is 
said that aside of finding qualified people, experienced in 
the field of teaching, the atmosphere is highly conducive to 

120 appropiate studying and learning. on·the other hand,the 

68 

objections presented are based on the fact that many students ~· 
are not 1-.1.lling to attend night courses,. first because of· family 
de1nands and second because they consider that the ~ime is not 
appropiate since they find themselves very tired after the of
fice journey. Brennan indicates that one of the objections . 
presented by the companies is that the part-time evening stu- · .. 

dents, in many cases, create an unstimulating atmosphere, ad
ding the fact that there is in general a 1-ride range of motiva-

121 tions on the part of the students. I consider quite valid 1 the 
above mentioned critics, but I must add that although·the af
ternoon courses are not as desirable as those in the mornings, 
sufficiently skillful_ teachers may convey just as much; ma
king the~ equallf productive. 

vTe shall now enter into the consideration of the very u-
.. 

seful training called supplementari or versatility training. 
It consists of a training system conceive for the pu:rpose of 

~ 
11 brushing up skills of slo1-roperators," and also.for "training 
' 

' ' operators in ne1·1 skills allied to the jobs. 11 The actual teach-
ing performance may be carried out in two different ways: 
using an instructor vTho rlill teach in separate groups 11 1n a 
vestibule type school," or placing the sloi;-1 o:per~tor betl;een 
t1fo skilled operators, until he is able to catch ~P 1~Tith the 

~' 
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normal pl"Oduotion. The major objection to this system is that 

it may cause serious dela.1,s. within the production line, asi

de of causing possible friction among operators. 

The next system of training that we shall consider is the 

apprentic~ training. This system generally composed ot· prac- . 

tice co~bined with instruction, which is carried on for a long 

period of time, usually four years. The -individual is to 1-rork 

"under qualified journey men" and is "taught in speciall equip-
.... 

ped 11orkshops·. 11 ll,1a11y key workers are prepared and t1~ained in 
.- ',, - '\ · 122 

this 111aru1er; some 300,000 ·cary sucl;i programs today. I-~r. 

Herbert Hai·ig, chairman of the apP.nticeship committee in the 

Labor Department, has said that under apprenticeship there ~·rill 

be a co1J..aboration bet1-:eon industry a11d scl1ools. He mentions 

tl1st p1~ospec.,Give apprentices should engage in at least one 

year's 11 traini11g program in a school before they join a com-
- 123 

pany.n In England the apprenticeship rate has increased 

notably during the past f ev1 years. They hav.e averaged 70,-000. 

during the years 1950 .to 1958. In 1961 103,000 (36 % of tl1e 
.. 

school drop-outs) undertook apprenticeships. This a!\?a of 

traini~g has received a considerable help froill all the indus-
~ trial concerns which have increased their training depart~ents. 

There are also some organizations 4edicate~ to help in this_ 
• I'_. 

area •. Among them may be .mentioned the Industrial ·rraining . 
~ 

Cowicil and the Engineering Industries Group Apprenticeship 

(EIGA). One of the functions of this last group is to train 

a sufficient numoer of students and then offer theu ·to those 

I 
. . ,,j; ,i - -- "_..... ... 
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industries l'rhich cannot maintain their ovm training center·s, 

tl1is 1ray avoiding the costs which sucl1 pro grains carry vd tn ·>. 

the:a. The EIG.A. has 1000 training ·places','.ivhere a number of 

technicia~s, student engineers, aside cf the great ma~'.]'ori ty 
124 of apprentices, are undertaking their trainin~ programs. 

~ 
. . . 
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It is interesting to note the large concern which has been 
placed upon the individuals who are in the capacity of appren
tices, especially by the different industries which assUJie 

part of ttle responshbilities of such programs • 

.A.11other reflecting factor 1vhich indicates the concer11 

in the line of tne apprentices, may be seen by the follo~ing 
exa..::n:ple in Denm.ark. In general the apprentice program for 
·the metal industry is bet1veen 4 and 5 years.. During these 

years t~ey worked under the supervision of a foreman. The 
practical kno1'lledge was complimented by assisting to the tech
nical evening schools, during the first three years of the 
prograa.. These cour·ses present great difficulty in being car

ried· ou-'G because i.J;1 many to1ms there was a small 11un1ber of 
.. candidates, making the program impossible for economical rea-\., 

< 

sons.; Consequently th~ Molder Aasociation decided to propo-
se ·the erection of an educational center vlhich i·rould funtion 

in sucl1 a way as to solve all the pro bl ems presented. It ·is 

expec~ed to solve all the evening.course, by ~akins the stu
dents travel to this center once every year, . dm,.ing the re

quired ..,chree, but to stay only approxirl1ately six 1reeks und.er-125 . 
taking intensive classroom work. .. There are othe1" points 

---------------·----~------~-----·-· . --..... ·~---..-----... -··--, ,-.--- ..... ' . 
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which may be brought out, but I consider less important since 
the point has been m~de. There is a reflexion of concern to
ward the apprentice class, and support comes fro~ all sources, 
public as vrell as private. As a last remark it may be stated 
that most of the .Eu:copean countries, have apprentice training, •• 
as m.anda tory. 

The Junior boards of' exe9..ut~Y..~ also occupy an interes.tinc. 
··:position a"nong the training progra.ils. In general they are used. 

a.s: devices for training top management employees. The purpose 
~- i.s to create committees, assigning positions rThich should be 

~--

1:-otated. The rotation is to be carried out with as many eJiplo
yees as possible. The employee is trained in carrying out or
ders or performing special tasks. Among the advantages that 
may be mentioned when ref'ering to this type of training,are 
the following: Aconsiderable a~ount of ·men may be trained by 
assigi1ing them projects directly related to their work, allo11-

ing them to acquire a comprehensive view·of many company aspects, 
. .I' . 

policies, and problems. Management may also benefit fro~ use-
1~6 ful suggestions from these., boards. 

Fro~ these junior boards 1v-1e may enter into the conference 
.type of training for management. This system is e-specially 

··-
useful because of the fact that today public contact and public 
relat1011s axe aspects of everyday. performance, and as a conse
quence the employees should be well trained in discussion me
thods. It also sho1-rs the managen1ent emp.loyees that conferences 

' \ /) _. may be called very frequently under two as:pec=~-lfs: Fis.:tt, that 
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one is interested in getting a particualr :point or,points a
oross to a group 9f people, and secondaly, that one may be in
terested in .:-getting() some opinions in order to develop a plan .~ 127 
for some particular use. This training method allo~s all 
the individuals that participate in it to profit from the dis-128 ~· cussion of co.11Laon problems. Examples of this type of train-
ing exist in almost every co2pany, because the benefit 1-1hich 

-is encountered with this exchange of ideas, has proven to be 
ver.y fruitful. 

Alnong the salesmen, the technique of using con!erences 
to pro . ..1.ulgate sales, is very popular. Freid :presents an inte- · 
resting case of hovr a series of potential salesmen where train-129 ed using this technique. It has to be understood that 
this exa~ple deals with a large scale of members, while the 
co.:.:.nl)a;ny conferences in most cases, are limited in the size of 
the meillbers. 

/ 

tle illay no1-1 consider a new method of training 1rhich is 
U$~d by raany coillpanies today. It consists of training by the .. use of a· machine vrhich acts as a substitute for the instructor. 

-
These machines are based on. :program-ined instruction, ~-;l1ich pro- ·· 
Vides the students vTi th information in a series of short steps. 
The students proceai at their orm pace ,and at the moillents:- 1;l1en 
it is co11venient for the:u to take t11e lessons. The results 

(\", appea1~ to. indicate that tl1e students may retain more than 1·;hat 
is generally retained in a lecture course. Also the. student 

130 is supposed to learn easier and faster. These mechanical .. 

~--··· ---------·-···-·· ··-----·····-· -·-·-·-- .... . . . . 
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systems of training have been used, so far v1i th success, by a 

num.ber of companies. The Mobil Oil and Mobil International. 
divisions of soco~y I-1,obil Oil Co. have been instructing their 
employees with equipillent which simulates actual processes. 

The use of the machines has also permitted the co~pany to check ~· 
the ·reactions of the employees on situations which might never 
occur, or if they occured, they would be considered as emergen-131 

• cies. The system has failed at Bell and Spiegel companiees. 

Some of the other companies vrhich might be cited as --examples, 
are Eastman Kodak and the Plurriling and Heating division of Ame-

! . :cican Radiator and Standard Sa.nitary Corp. The latter has used 
the technique to boost up the sales of hydronic (hot 1vater) 

heating. The salesmen are given a set of instructions ~rhich 
. they are to answer at the end of one of the short steps in the 

program. If the ans,-rers are correct the machine vrill proceed 

to the next step. Othertlise, the useT is to revie1·1 the lesso11.. 
The results nave been a reduction in training tillle. AtJ,parently 
the sys.,Ge.m per1ni ts a more decentralized techniq_ue of training 
~-rhicb. is stated as one of its ad.vantages! Among the problems. 

that are found with in the system, we may mention that the cost 
may ··vary ~rom ~2.50 to J5,000. Also there is great difficulty 

J .. n 1··rriting up the programs. It has· 'been stated that it is use

ful. 011.ly on limited occasions, for example to teach terJ1i11ology . . 132 . 
to the students before a training course is to begin.· ' 

The most unusual case that I have encountei"ed in the c.a,se of: 
the machine• s use, has been in tl1e nuclea1" I?01·1er area. The· 

Cl>: 
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Berkeley nuclear power station (England), has introduced an 

electronic simulator with the purpose of training their engi

neers in controlling normal and abnormal conditions. An. im

portant characteristic of this simulator is that the trainee 

is not requirled to know any matl1ematics whatsoever. The ad-
411· 
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vantage·s that have been indicated lie on the side of the nuclear 

power plant. It appears to be that it is very difficult to pro

duce disturbances because the problem of safety is of major 

concern. Bven more, the cost incurred in shutting the plant 

is tremendous, consequently this possibility may not be consi

dered. .Among the advantages of the use of' si.uiulators in the 

11.uclear povier stations it may be said that tile simulation of 

plant operations, at a compa1"'atively 101·1 cost, 1fi~hout req_ui~ 

l"'-ing· excessive skills, is particularly useful, al though it llas 
133 

n.ot been vridely accepted. As a general objection to the 

.u,se of machines in training, the general question, of ho1·r long 

·d.o tl1e ~rai11ees retain the facts taught, 1s what creates a 

g:e.ner~l doubt. 

• 
There is another interesting, and certai.nly not very po-

.Pular method of training. It consists of training the employee 

-:~hile the 1)1?.,nt i~ bei~ ~uil t. Apparently the .. :program will 

per~it the employees ~o be ~~ady to work as soon as the ~achi

nery is installed and the prouuction is set to roll. This 

training ~rogram was carried out by the Baerings Co. of Ameri

ca, a division of Federal ~·'1ogul-Bov1er of .Afilerica, for their 

nev1 plant at Greensburg, Ind., in colla·ooration 1vith ~he Cin-

.. 

··"'· 
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cinn.atti ~rilling Oo. Twenty-three employees vrere se11t for a 
training program of thre"emonths. Jack MusseLJ.an, manager of 
the ne1v plant, indicated that the training program had been 
useful because of the fact that it lrould have been necessary 
an.y1.:ray once the machines had been place·d in the plant. He ,,,,. 

75 

also indicated that the start-up costs had been reduced consi-. 134. 
derably. r 

Overtr.aining has also been used as a system of training 
in those occasions where the skills that are learned have a 

.. greater possibility of being forgotten too quickly. The sys-
tem is very simple. If tl1e operator is to produce 100 pieces 
i11 his. regular job, 1-;e are to teach him how to produce 130 . 
trith proficiency. This overtraining technique may also be 
substituted by retraining more periodic~lly, obtaining the sa-135 
rae results. 

As a last system of training we shall consider, if it 
can be called a system at all, the sink-or-s1,rim training tech-

_ nique~ This method co11sists iri :pla.cing the individual just 
hired on a regular production line and allo·1nng hirn to learn 
by observation, permitting him to figure it out as best he can. 
The system has, if may be called advantage, tl1e fact that the 
men 1vho do survive the. treatment will most propably be later 

. 
on turned into very sati_s·factory e~ployees. Some disadvanta-
ges are that it disrupts the production line, causing a de-
lay in production, causing friction among fello1-;-1;orkers, c~u4· · 

136 sing tentio11 1vith the supervisor, etc.,. lie may state that 

·O 
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this lack oi plan may turn out to be the most expensive system 
" 

of all, and we particularly recommendthat it not be used. 

In order to conclude this chapter on the different kinds 

o:f techniques of training, vra find it advisable to indicate 

a series of common fallacies which are accepted becaus~· they 

are not spotted as such, and are being used as training sys

tems. 

First, is. it tr.ue that II making informa:t·ion available -con

s ti tu te straining ? 11 The fallacy consists in believing that 

a training :program may be devel·oped wi-th the mere fact that 

inforilla tlon is made. available to the employees. It should be 

. understood that it is an unsatisfactory system 1,;hen tne in

f or.ma tion provided is not conveyed in some other v-rays. 

Second, is it true that 11 the belief that if general prin

·ciples are taught individ.uals will make theiI' o-;m)applications ?'1 

This fallacy relies on the fact that it is believed that if 

tn.e general principles are exposed to the e.J.ployees, they will 
.. 

apply ·these 1-;hen they a1 ... _e confronted 1-1i th specific problems. , 
~· -· 

' . ' 

I~ ttlese principles are enlarged through practice, there will 

be a g1"'ea ter probability for the ·individual to Wld:erst_a.nd the 

principle as such. 

Third, is it true that "the idea that satisfa:cto,ry .re.·su-lt.s 

will follo1-; ·instruction by persons unf·amiliar 1·;i th the v101'\k ?'': 

The fallacy consists in expecting that good results 1-;ill be 

obtained when the instructors are unable to convey to thee~-

. ..,, 

,i. 
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ployees, in their language, the general·, pri~ciples required. 

This is a mere problem of communication • 

71 

Fourth, is it true -that 11 the idea that constructive out

comes 1dll result where interest is 'lacktng ?11 · This clearly. 

indicates that the employees'·.sh.Quld- be willing, not fotced, 

to undertake the training programs. 1:f this is no.t observed, 
137 

the most eleillentary rule is by-passed, that is, interest. 

This c11apter has attempted to give the· insights to a nu:n.

·oer of trai11ing systems, after it has been accepted. t'hat i·;hich 

ever system is ohos.en, it should be co11vincing to the manage

rial spheres, and to the training depart1nent. The costs invol-

ved in all the systems, vary considerably frow one ~-- . . . . . . 
t.,Q ano -Cl1 er, 

thus providing the training manager to determine th~ ~o~t con

venient system if a strict budget is placed upon .hi.w.. 

The on-the-job traini11g method v1as ind.i.cat,·ed to be infor

.-n1al in reJa:ti.011 to the other systems, since it requires a f e1; 

,c.heclc-ups as the process goes along. The advantages and d.is-
•· ad vantages 1vere delinia ted, illustrating the points by some 

exaw.ples. The in-pla11t,variation of the on-the-job, 1r1as shotrfi j 

to be a very expensive system if it is not well handled, and 

c.arefully planned. Some successful examples indicated the areas· 

o:f P{lf1Sible. use. The ,popular method of the off-the•job train

ing, · 1·ras illust.rated 1,rhen applied· to technicians, )or t:O.e sltil

led cate·gory, the professionals, a11d the11 to the spheres of 

---s----- -- ---·------------- ------·------------------------- -- --,·----·T .--·---- .. - ----.----·. ~ - -· ---·-··· ·,- \, 
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management. !I!he rel~ion of the college professor 1-ri th the in
dustrial concerns was. highly emphasized, since both areas gain 

.... 

considerably in thetr interrelations, and cultural exchange 
Qf'1i,deas • . The apprentice :programs vrere emphasized as to indi-, 

cate the actual concern for the young generation of un~~illed, 
iJanifested as aid1 through the private a.s rTell as the public 
c·oncerns. The Jm1ior boards, the conference method, the train
·ing 1-1nile building, the overtra.ining, ·the si11k-o r-s1;im polic¢y, 
plus the use of machines as training-aids, indicate tnat the 
01'"'igi11ality ·of 111.an is never ending, a11d. tl1a t it 1-rill aluays 
do tl1e bes·t possible as to cou1_.L,j.ui1icate tl1.e ideas fro0fXto ano
ther. The conclusio11 is a series of fallacies which if proper-
ly JJ.edi tated, vrill leai to -th~_,discovery of many errors 1·rb.icli 
.a:r:e cari ... ~ed U:'lconsciously in many training programs. 

··, 1 .•• :1 ..... 
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The Federal Government's Concern 

A qomplete analysis CMf the ·training and retraining pro
blam·would not be complete unless we review some of the solu-.. 
t1ons which have been proposed by the federal govern.uent, vli th 
respect to the unemployment situation. 

We shall begin by stating that the rate of une~pl~yment 
is "close to 6 % of the labor force. 11 ··The percentage has been 

similar in the past years, indicating that there are too illany 
1iorkers, especially unskilled operators, who are displaced by 

138 auto1uation and-. other technological advances. The figures 

in June of 1961 stated that 1.8 million workers aad been job
less for at least.15 weeks, and ·that 900,000 had been out of 
work for more than six months. The Federal Goverl'hrl.ent, at that 
time, 1v-as trying to pass a package through Congress, (Kennedy 

Ad.ministration), which would aid the displaced worker. The 
thr~main points requested were: a) that a free hand to loca
te, b) to train, c) and to find e~ploy~ent for those dispalced, .._, 

.b-e· granted. "The ilost ambiti.ous part of the entire request (is) 
... 

~t~s t·he adm.inistra tions manpo1-ler deveJopmen t and training bill, . 
• which 1vill permit the goverllfilen t to help the uneJ1ployed 1-;ho 

already have lost cut, even in healthy industries." The Sacre-
. tary of Labor, Arthur J. Goldberg, has stated that the Govern-

ment rsal1zes, 1nttust~y~alone;.--canndt cope with the ·problem. 
~he.research has indicated that the most acute une~ployment ,-!I.. , 

is occuning in ·the unskilled and semi-skilled coal rainers, the 
textile vlOI'kers, the steel workers, in; the auto indus.tries and 

139 
other ~anufacturing concerns. 

. ----~--~---------------.... -----·.--·----··- - ·--·--- -~ .,_ __ •.,- ....... - -· 
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I should. state, as background to the interest taken by 

the Government, that most of the unemployment began to occur 
. .~. , 
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after the Korean i·lar, as a result ~f many industries changing 
locality and/or automation being implanted. In order to cope 
with the problem, Congress passed the ~bove illentioned pacKage, ... 
to be. known as the Manpower Development and Training Act of 

The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961, has been 
. {. 

considered of little or no use, leaving the public to conw.ent 
on the most recent act, the MDTA. 

Before the passage of the lvr.DTA it was industry alone, 

1iv"hich handled the problem of retraining. In a nUJ1.ber of cases 
failure instead of success was the product. .A.mong these vre 

previously mentioned the case of Armour & Co., and it is not 
meaningful, to bring up the case of the Connecticut's Coillill.uni
ty Action Plan. The purpose of this program was to retrain 
some of the 12,000 unemployed of the Bridgeport area, who 1·1ere· 
m9iinly unskilled and semi-skilled opera tors. It iras conside.r-

·ed that training them in the semiskilled operation of machine ··· 
• .-s:·ho·p :-.-orl(, vlould perJ1it many of them to find jobs. Out of the 

' •; 't ,, 

l 4,400 job appl~ba tio11s wl1icn were ini1;ially conside£ed, only 

·l,500 were interviewed. Out of these, 1/3 indicated that they1 

1·rere r101; interested, another 1/3 "were .r~jected on tne ground 9 
of WJ.sui table. The remaining 600 were to take a series of tests 
administered. by the United States Em:ployiuent Se1·vice_, but un~ 
fortunately 200 did not appea~, and 250 failed to qualify sa
tisfactorily in the tests. Of the 150 re~aining, 56 for one 
re2son or another, failed to complete the course, leaving the 
sad result of only 84 trained men fro~ an original amount 

• --• -·~ • -· -- ··•- •- • - •• ••----r- ---•-• ••• • • •-·--·- ·-·-·-••• ~-•--- -· M ~-· - • • •~---••-• 
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of J~,400 av·~1lable,' potential trainees. This leads us to in-, 
. 'i 

dicate that one of the main problems encountered in these types .. 
of retraining programs, is the lack of skills, unabling many 

140 
to fill the jobs· avai_lable in their respective com.d1unities. 

One of the aiu1s of the ~-IDTA was to secure a solution to problems •• 
similar to the one just refer1"ed. 

The first effort' of the MDTA was to retrain those who had 

:been displaced by automation or by plant closings. It lras dis

covered that ~ost of the men that fitted this category were 

betv1een 45 and 60 years of age, and further more, w.any had a 

limited education.. The age and other factors led the officials 

to disregard this group as possible retrainees for s~illed jobs. 

The nevr focus vras toward_? the young individuals, beii1g in this 

area equally unsuccessful, si~e most of. tho-se who compose this 
. ~ 

a.ge group are school drop-outs, lacking in inost cases, the abi-

tility and capacity to undertake the school work. Daly sustains 

that although the goals of the 1-ilDTA are legitiJ1ate, the programs 
141 

11 are not achieving their aims. 11 Before attempting to show 
.... . . 

other exai--aples and opinions, 1-1hich express the contrary vie11", 

let us ·continue to expose some more faults. 

Jakubauskas sustains the sau1e vie11s as Daly, indicating 

that the unemployment figui~es show older 1torkers re .. .iaining un

employed for longer periods of time, in comparison to the yolUlg 

generation, 1·rhich are confronted vTi th the same problem.,. Des~ 

p1te this fact, he makes it quite clear that the lack of edu

cation, skill, and others among this group, 1vill hinder·:,consi-

,, 
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" • i, i42 derably the efforts done toward employment and retraining. 

Among otl1ers v1ho are pessimistic, 1·1e fiind A. H. Raslcin, 1-7ho 

has indicated that the program. ,. is still moving slo1vly in terms 
... 

of workers trained and placed in jobs. 11 He also recognizes 
.... 

~he incapability of many of the possible candida~es, due to 
143 ~· 

their ages and lack of formal·educat1on. On the other si-

de we find good figures.to support. the }!DTA. The fact that· 

the Act covers the expense of. teachers, materials and class

rooms, plus the fact that it shares rrith industry a large por

tiJn of the costs incurred, permits us to state, with satis

faction, that up to July of 1963, 60,000 1-;orkers vrere being 

trained in trade schools, although there appears an inclina

tion toward training on-the-job, instead of trade schools • 

It is expected that 140,000 workers will be trained by the 
144 month of Jul.y 1964, arriving to 370,000 by 1965. A sup-

porting example is the case of the Granite Steel. Bet1-;een 

the company and the Government, they are splitting the total 

cost of J40,000 required to carry out their.retraining program. 

It is important to note that the ab.eve mentioned cost includes 
materials and equipment, trainers training, plus other ad:n.i

nistrative expenses. This is brought out, to indicate that 

the Govermient realizes the, necessity of aiding a11· the 1.:ray • 

The cohlpany, through the Training Spuervisor, }Ir. Garst, in-
. 

dicated that such a program 1vould have never been cari·ied out 
· if it had not been for the Govermn.ent I s suppo1rt. Another· point 
1rhicl1 1·1as helpful in the success of the program, 1,ras manage-

,, 
• ments support, since they foresaw the need 0£ a.t~aining pro~ 
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gram. The union! s, co-operation is also 1-1orth mention, since· 

they enco~aged their members to sign up, being this an indi

cation of labor unions support to Federal Aid when retraining 
145 

is concerned. 

It is importan·t to note that the industrial concefns 1-rho 

find it difficult to retrain certain people, are now tending 

to 11 1~ent" or hire temporary help. It appears to be that in 
... ... 

many cases it pays off to have qualified men on a temporary 
xhe basis. In some cases, such~s example from General Electric, 

. diVi·sion of Ontario, California, the ,in.en t1ho 11ere hired on 

this basis 1-rere retired individuals, with a vaste experience. 

The Manpower Inc., and the Kelly Girl Service appear to very 
., 

much in the alert, expecting a high demand very soon. It is 

stated that there is no problem finding the qualified people. 

A rep1"esentative from Iv1anpower stated that O number of both 

nomadic personality types and the older retired men are increa-146 
sing. 11 l·Te must add that this utilization of 1r1asted ma11po-

1s;er is not surprising, since someone was bound to realize it • 
• 

A man at 65 is not necessarily incapable, al though he has bee.n 1 

forced into retirement. 

The head of the newly created office of Auto~ation and 

i-1anpo1·ier in the Labor Depart~ent, Sey.u1our 1'volfbein, has pro-
. 

posed ·that if indust.ry could manage to place the unskil.led 1·rork-

ers one step up in the ranking of i;-rork, "thereby f·reeing bet-
... 

t.§r trained 1iorkers to learn even higiier skills, II a possible 
147· 

solution to the problem could be fow1d. ~'le consider that 

this metnod has • a maJor drawback with .JGhe follovdng consequen-

. I 
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ce. If 1-;e are to continue training individuals up the ladder, 

1ie 1·1ill ar1 ... i ve to the professional level, being these the ones 

to sui'fer·,. because they cannot go any higher, adding in this 

manner ~ualified men to the ranks of the unemployed. I think 

· that this has been ~he case at R.CoA. ·vrhere a great number of 
111· 

professionals were laid off. 

The other aspect of training· programs sought out in advan

ce, in, -,sufficient quantities,. 1-Till perni t industry to have slril

led people, their actual demand.; also entering into the cate-

, gory of urented 11
, described ea1iier, since they will be availa-

ble at the time industry needs the.n. 1-fro Goshen also ~oints 

out, tl1at the system of planned training vlill "put an.end to 
1pirating 1 of vrorkers,'~ 1rl1ich is particularly evident among 

148 
professional and technicians • 

. The theory which sustains that the cent1"alized system o:f 

·crai11i116 should exist has t1'TO aspects. First, if tb.i~ type of· 
": 

p~og1"'am. is car::."'ied out, it is lim.i ted in scope to the more or 
1 149 

le~s :gei1eral aspects of training; . Second, as shoim by Gene-

ral Electric, in 1vhich the first point is sustained, that is, 

it is too ge·neral, leads to the necessity of local training 
~ 150 PI'ograms based on local needs, and adapted to local conditions, 

1.p.e efforts which have been made by the industries to solve 

tl1is problem, may be indicated by the series of examples in 

llhicl1. training 1vas done on a local basis as need arose, being 

quite successful. We may cite Dupont with the production of 

Dacron, Before, the company had been producing viscose rayon; 

--·- ·---·-·--------- ---------------------- ·- ---- . --- -··--·----.. -----. -... - .... ··-- ' ... ,- ~---
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when the production of this product ceased, the company retrain
ed all of its 1·1orking force, except 14 % lrho ~rere helped to fi11d 

. ne1i jobs. The Xerox Corporation has been highly praised by its 
union after spending $100,000 in retraining personal eligible 
for other jobs within the company, avoiding in this wa1, any lay 
offs. Goodyear Tire and Rubbe~ Co.·, in Akron, Ohio, has three 

\', 
of it six floor Goodyear Hall building entirely devoted to gene-
ral .J- • • "ra1.ning. 

Another pl1ase iThich might help in this gene.ral probleJJ. co-
1.J.2s frow. :Professor George s. Odio1'lne, director of· tb);- University 
"of l·Iichigan Bureau of Industrial Relations. 

in a ve.ry controlled form, in order to prevent some industries 
from taking advantage, a tax reduction .is given to tn.e cofilpanies 
·that idll initiate retraining programs, tl1e companies 1ioul..cl :un--
dertake tl1ese programs 1d th even greater emphasis, becaus·e:· of 151 
tl1is facility. 

Tl1e U:.1ion Carbide Co. has had a progra:u in 1'Thicn it n.2.s 

·oeen LlO .. ving into automation in a very cautious vra.y. It has b.een 
retraining as the need has arisen. It has considered that the 
ma11po1rer surp:t.us is being absor·bed vn. th retireuents, dea tb.s, and \. 152 
voluntary leaving~. This has led us to thinlc that· if' all the ·, 

cou:panies in tb.is country dedicated themselves to suc:1 a policy, 
' th.ei-·e rrould be a moment· ·in 1·1hich tl1ey 1'vould not be able to hire 

any of -~he new college graduates, becaus·e their surplus 1·1ould 

~till be too big. As a consequence, we· would begin to have un
e~:iployment directly from the state of college. This 1vould be 

.,' 
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unbeara.,bl·e. 

We have reviewed in this chapter the difficulties which 
the 1ndustr1al concerns have had with retraining programs. The 
fact that unemployment ·continues to be steady~ 6 % of the labor 
force, led the Government to seek for solutions. The,~npower 
and Development Act of 1962 was review and crit1.~ed, showing 
the failures by the use of several examples. Ho"t-r expenses are 
shared by both Government and Industry indicated to be a very 
favourable point, despite all critics. The a.Jibition of the 
Act to locate, train and find the necessary employ~ent are clas
sifiei as very legitimate goals, although in many cases the al-
109.ation to new jobs was impossible, because they did not exist. 
The National retraining program was compared to tne Local, gi
ving indications that the latter would be more helpful since 
there is more possibility to retrain· for the required jobs in 
the coL1munity, 'With greater depth. It may be concluded t~at 
the efforts manife·sted ·will, despite all imperfections, retrain 
a large number of individuals, helping in this manner to solve i 

•· the general probleill of unemployment. 

. ..... 

.. 

•,.;. .... 
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The Problem in Europe. Brief Review 

Our research has indicated that the United States is not 
the only country which is faced with the problems of training 

and retraining. We shall take a very brief glance at a f e1·1 Eu-
ropean countries, seeking new possible solutions. ,.,J 

Let us begin 1d tb. E11gland. The Federation of Bri ..,cish In

d us tries, (FBI), through its Eduactional Comm.ittee has been 
• 

very concerned about the education of technologists and of ma-153 
nagerial personnel. They have the following syste~s for 

providing management education and training. These syste~s 
are developed 11 v;i thin individual firms and lvi thin particular 

industries, 11 cooperative a~rangements being establisl1ed a~ong 
the firu1.s.with voluntary and professional bodies, "education 

-carried on ''at teclmical colleges, at residential\adul t educa-
154 tuonal colleges and at universities. 11 Aside froill this, the 

Minister of Labor, Mr. Hare, has had a program set in action, 
i~ which his.principle objective is an industry-by-industry 
trai11ing board.s. 111 th them is accompani~d the creation of a 
series of training centers all over England, in order thq,t. II1e11 

.. 
may be taught new skills. The interesting point is that at 
first sigl1t this ·program. sounds very appealing, but someho1-r .. 
the U11io11s are not satisfied, and _v1hat is worse, the industry 

to isn 1 t either. Industry insists that the problem pertains th·e;u, 
a11d a~ a· consequence, tl1e gover1'¥Uent should stay out. ~li th 
this general si tua t·ion and the government being highly cri ti
zed, tae training situation in England is 11maddeni11gly out of . ··<~ °', 

.. date, 11 although it is admitted that it has been "toyed ldtl1 ln 

the past five years. 11 This is the first country in 11hich 1-re 
... 

. .. 
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see that no definite solution has alleviated the problem. 
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Froill the other countries 1-1e knovT the follovling~ In S1-1e-

den the employer's confederation has a training center 0£ its 
ovr.a, in 1-rhich a training program is carried out for industrial 
training supervisors. In Denmark, as ~-;e reviewed earl-ier, the 

different associations attempt to cope vli th the problems Tr1l1ich 

arise in the particular specializations. In Ger~any, the train

ing programs have been taken into consideration to such an ex
tent ,, .)Ghat they have arrived to a point in 1·rhich if an appren

tio·e fails the national proficiency exarnina tions, he may sue 

his euployer under the charge that his training has been ina

dequate. In the Netherlands, the central government gives the 
individuals undertaking retraining programs in the state schools, 
80 % of the unskilled laborer's rate in the trade in question. 

-In Italy, the f.,Iinistry of Labor, has devised a system in 1·rl1ich 

the te~chniques of training may be studied v1hile performing the 

.prao,tice. The training centers for instructors have been at

tached to the apprentice training schools. In S1'n. tzerland, a 

Federal Act as old as 1933 decJares the .. apprenticeship cou.r--ses 

1-rhich have to be taken previous to the specified jobs, being 
• 

the du~cation of the training programs also indicatedo It is 

presurned that reforms=; have been made in order to cove.r all- of 

tie t~chniques. In France, the state-rtm "colleges d' enseig

nemei1t .. teolmic1ue" take care of teachi11g one third of the skil

led 1-Iorkers. The colleges have been set up according to re-
155 gional requirements, and there are 900 of these •. 

,. 
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Our vrary modest revievT of hOl'l otl1er countries , .. rhich fa~e 
/ 

this s~ue problen of retraining in order to.cope with the illO-

dern requirements, has perillitted us to recognize the value of 
govern:nental aid, 1n thout 1-rl1.ich 1·1e consider J1.ost of the retrain-
ing programs of a vast nature, co~pletely impossible. It de-~· 
monstratesthat industry alone is incapable, requiring a large 
support. Ne tend to notice a stricter form of regulation, in 
the acceptance of students, but there is no support for this 
statement. 
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Conclusions 

The purpose of this thesis has been to gather in a co
herent and consecutive form, a large amount of material which 
deals with training and retraining of personnel. It should \ 

be mentioned, that I did not encounter in my research for this 
thesis any paper or book which attempted to deal with all the 

t1a' 

phases of· the problem at once. If one author is to deal on 
the recognition and need for training, the next will deal with 
the costs involved, stating that the important thing is to 
overcome the fear of spending when carrying out such p:ro·grams. 
Others devote large paragraphs to the importance of the supplt 
and demand of personnel for the coming. decade, stressing the 
·fa.ct that the middle ·management positions will be, to a con
si:derable extent, occupied by capable females. The unity bet
W:ee:p education and training is another of the phases which 

g,otten, mainly because of its importanc .. e.·.:, The 

performed by the colleges and the pr.ofessors 
in them, is hi ly stressed. The difference and the:confu-
s .. ton. between the roles of the sc:ie:qt:ists · and the technicians, 
is another factor which appears ·to .. be pre·vale.nt .arn.o.ng many 

. . 
.· /· :authors,· emphasizing that the ~ole of the enginee~, among 

others, should not be by-passed, since they are ··the ones wh·o·' 
accomplish the ·discoveries carried out by the sc.ientific min:ds ... 
The- planning requirements so as to carry out a satisfacto·ry ' , 
training program, is one of tb.e phases, if not ·t.he :most im-
portant, which is repeat~dly.coveted. It is here where a 
division of tasks takes place, being always able to :p·ermit· .. 

.. the learner a gradual comprehension of his new jri~~ The po-
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sitive recognition of good performance while carrying out 

the training program, is highly emphasized by the industrial 

social psychologists who have recently entered into the pic

ture of training, considering it another area where the hu

man behavior is of the outmost importance. The problem of 
•• 

the school drop-out·s is one of major concern for many authors, 

mainly because they are increasing to such proportions that 
.. 

if something is not done to help them, the "disemployment" 

w.i.ll- be large. 'l'he waste of manpower has not been f orgott.e.n, 

since many have realized that the simple fact of arriving 

··at· the age of 6.5 does not disqualify· the individual to co.n~ 
_I 

·t-inµe with a satisfactory performance of the job which t_hey 

und·e.rtake. Other authors prefer to rem-ain in the are.a o.f 

the· ,specifics, meaning, the analysis of the different t·y.pes 
' 

bf t·raining, whether on-the-job or off-t~e-job, and s·o :on 

and so forth. The solutions which are found by may of the

se authors deal only with the particular industrial concerns 

which they have used as examples~ being this insufficient. 

Very few forget to criticize the Federal Government, although . . 
•. I 

great efforts are being made, on their part, to seek for a 

satisfactory solution. to the problem of unemployment through 

training and retraining. 'l'he unity of these -and many other, 
.. 

conc.epts, which are treated frequently but never in a \taste-
·-form; has given the pr9per value to · this thesis~ -

It has been proven in many forms, that once an ihdivi-
. 

dual is given proper a~tention, satisfactory results are ob-

taine_d from him, in this case manifested through higher- prq~ 

.. ,_,. 

,,._ -- - - . . . ·- . -· - --· . ·-
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ductivity. This is a concept which has to be applied throughly 

if these programs are to be successful. The possibility for . . 

an employee to understand his job, backwards and fowards, gi-

ves them a better grasp cf technical requirements, with which 

modern society is so concerned about. It is in this light 

that I propose as a solution to the problem of training and 

retraining of personnel, so they may acquire the sufficient 

skills as to not become obsolete, a correct balance between 
.' 

the contrip11ti·on.s of both management and the Federal Govern

ment. I be·l.ieve ~.that the programs sho1.1ld not be carried out 

on a national basis,- because if this is the case, we will sa.

crif.ice depth~ The problem should be attempted entirely on 

.a. l:Qcc:il ·ba:s·is... I.t· should be made a responsibility for every: 

c·ompany· within a community to retrain the personnel which 
/ 

' , 

t.he:y no 1·onger' require in some jobs, into others,, and if tll-e~-

'S·e do n-ot exist, make them exist by expanding their p·articu--
, . 

1ar markets and facilities. Furthermore, they should be ·ra~~ 

ponsable, if the above is not possible, to allocate all the . . 

:·manpower they train, within the oth,er ,i.ndustries of ~he loca.-

,li-ty,_ not distant, because in general t'he individuals invol

v·ed will not want to tranfer since they have settled, in the 

full sense of the word, and are not' w·illing at the age of ·40: 

or more,· change to other comm'Ul).ities ·which will requ.i·re the:m: 
.• 

to be· involved in new surrondings, new neighbours.and others~· 

conflicting with their personal interests. rt··should be .un- · 

derst~od, that the most important point is to keep the manpo

wer avilable through retraining, being this to the advantage 

I 

' 
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of both the companies an4 the individuals concerned. The 
function of the Federal Government s~ould be to allocate 

·funds to each individual company, the way they are now doing; 
in order to share the costs involved. Beyond this point, 
their job is to set up apprentice centers, to cope partial-

~· 
ly with the drop-outs. A law should be attempted to res
train all those individuals who do not have high schools de
grees, from being hired in jobs, even if it involves semi
skilled jobs, (a bracket which we have observed"is tending 
to· -·disap.pear). These compulsory apprentice centers would 

4 d.e·fin-itely make many of the potential drop-outs reconsider 
their positions. The :Obj:_ect-i·ve is ~a -gain:_~time,-_. removing a ., 
·large portion of t.he- ittc·o·m-pet.ent labor force, while at the 
same time we continu:,e the int-roduction of automation .and new . . 
t'echh_6l6gy, training ·and. retra_ining the existing unskilled 
o:_perato·r:s and placing them in new_ jobs. The actual retir.e.d 
professionals should be given a chance to teach at these ap-
prentice centers, thus, helping to solve their obsolecense • 

--- .. ,,. 

'< 

,, ,, .. 

.. 

. , 
. ·,· 

·1·'· . . _ t, 
·~ • .1 ·; 
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